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Wklifirli LOCKOUT LOOMS

Working Delegation Part of ILWU group which participated in CIO MaritimeCommittee meeting in San Francisco shown during a ses-
sion of conference considering the program for June IS. Left to right, seated: ILWU President
Hari y Bridges, Frank Hendricks, Johnny O'Connor, James Craig, Howard Bodine.

SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU Coast Longshore Negoti-
ating Committee recessed May 24 after meeting with the
shipowners and flatly rejecting their demand for a 90-day
contract as opposed to a one-year renewal of agreement.

The present longshore and shipclerks' agreements ter-
minate June 15 as result of cancellation by the shipoWners,
who are represented by the Waterfront Employers Associa-
tion of the Pacific Coast.

The union is asking continuation of the present agree-
ments for one year without change.
WORK WILL CEASE

The demand of the employers is for a 3-months' agree-
ment which would also take away conditions existing for the
past seven years. These include the union's right to ask
periodic wage reviews to adjust to rising prices.

In the event the present agreement terminates on June
15 as result of the shipowners' cancellation, work on the
waterfront will cease.

The union characterized the proposal of the shipowners
for a 3-month contract as "something new in the maritime
industry and new in the entire history of industrial re-
lations."

Twelve Thousand Local 6 Members to Strike June 2
S A N FRANCISCO — Twelve

thousand Local 6 members pre-
pared to hit the bricks June 2
as warehouse employers, enjoy-
ing record-breaking profit s,
showed no sign of relenting on
their union-busting proposals or
granting any of the union's de-
mands which had been cut to
rock bottom in an effort to reach
peaceful settlement.
Eighteen thousand warehouse-

men will be affected by the final
outcome.
Members In San Francisco and

Oakland formed solid ranks to
back tip their strike vote of
8,675 .to onft. Relief, publicity,
picket, strategy and welfare com-
mittees are already functioning.
The San Francisco CIO Coun-

cil voted strike sanction..unani-
mously May 16, after hearing
Local 6 President Eugene Paton
describe the proposals of the
Distributors Association of North-
ern California as embodying all
the features of the Taft-Hartley
bills. The union "does not intend
to negotiate itself out of exist-
ence," he said. "The member-
ship has ordered our negotiating
committee not to bargain away
any of the hard-won gains our
union has achieved during the
past decade."
AFL Warehousemen announced

last week they would not serve as
strikebreakers. Paton praised
their strong public statement of
solidarity in a letter to Secretary-
Treasurer Ted White, May 26.
The California State CIO Coun-

cil and the National Negro Con-
gress have also endorsed Local 6
strike plans.
NEGOTIATIONS BROKEN OFF

Negotiations were officially
broken off May 12 after eight
all-day sessions produced no
agreement on any issue.
Slashed demands of the ware.

housemen presented in a letter
to the employers May 20 by Sec-
retary-Treasurer Richard Lyndon
proposed a 6%-cent increase to
bring the basic rate for freight
handlers to $1.30 an hour. Origi-
nal demand of the union was for
a 10-cent across the board wage
boost.
The union stated it was pre-

pared to recommend a basic rate
for women of $1.171/2 per hour
to reduce the wide existing dif-
ferential between rates for men
and women. The new demand
means an 11%-cent increase for
women instead of complete elimi-
nation of the differential as
originally asked.
These new demands are con-

tingent upon employer willing-
ness to eliminate classification
inequities long a problem in the
industry. Beginners, order fill-
ers, stock clerks and shipping
clerks receive substandard rates.
The union position is that classi-
fication inequities should be
negotiated separately from any
across-the-board increase. Lyn-
den's letter cited the recent Big
Steel settlement in which classi-
fication adjustments averaged
5.4 cents per hour in addition to
an overall 15-cent increase.
DANC REFUSES TO BUDGE
The DANC has told the union

it wants agreement on classifica-
tions by June 1, but is demanding
that all classifications in each in-

dustry _be examined before any
agreement is reached. The union
does not think this is possible.
Revised health and welfare de-

mand of the union is for the Per-
manente Medical and Hospital
Care plan, or, if the employers
refuse that, a two per cent pay-
roll deduction charged to each
employer. In the latter case the
union will make its own arrange-
ments for medical and hospital
care. The DANC has stated that
health of the members is no con-
cern of the union and not sub-
ject to negotiations. Asked if
they would go for joint adminis-
tration of the one per cent pay-
roll tax members are already

(Continued ea Page 11/

Pineapple industry's Propaganda Drive
Fails to Shake Island Solidarity

Bulletin
As The Dispatcher went to

press it was announced that
either ILWU President Harry
Bridges or Secretary-Treasurer
Louis Goldblatt would go to
Hawaii "with a view to seeing
that any strike will occur only
after the companies have re-
jected every other means' of
settlement."
A statement of the union said:
"T ho international officers

have been kept fully informed
and are confident that the nego-
tiating committee has done every-
thing possible to avert a strike."

HONOLULU, T. H. — Strike
vote results reveal the Hawaiian
pineapple industry's widespread
and vicious propaganda drive
has failed to fool ILWU pine-

apple workers. Members on
Maui, Kauai, Oahu and Molokai
have voted 4,028 to 548 for a
strike and 3,385 to 599 for a
strike assessment in the face of
the industry's "five and ten"
offer.

Notice for a strike was tele-
graphed to the Labor Department
May 26. At the same time a top
ranking conciliator w a s re-
quested by the union.

President of Oahu and Molokai
Local 15a Robert Mookini, has
been suspended from the union
on charges of openly opposing
the union program, disruption,
absence from duties and other
transgressions. Regional Direc-
tor Jack Hall reports the mem-
bership is calm and unified fol-
lowing the ouster of blookini,
who went over to the AFL Team-

sters currently attempting a juris-
dictional raid.
FOLLOWS SUGAR PATTERN
Employer propaganda on the

pineapple situation is following
the same hysterical pattern as in
last year's sugar strike, 'Law
Hawaii Public Relations Director
Ricardo Labe: charged May N.
This propaganda was "deplored**
by a fact-finding committee of
the Honolulu Council of Churches
and the Ministerial Union at
leading to "distorted interpreta-
tions" and emphasizing "points
that are not the primary issues
of the actual negotiations."
A full-page employer adver-

tisement in the Honolulu Adver-
tiser May 15 starts "Fed up?
'Contract or MO contract ... Let's
Strike!' It is that kind of union
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An attempt by the ILWU nego-
tiating committee in a meeting to
prevail upon the shipowners to
alter their position was unsuc-
cessful. The flat refusal of the
employers was taken as notice
that they intended to institute a
lockout June 15.

In view of this virtual notice
of lockout, it was stated, the
members of the negotiating com-
mittee returned to their home
ports to begin preparations for it,.
MARITIME COMMITTEE MEET

All maritime unions of the CIO
are committed to adhere to the
June 15 date for expiration of
their contracts, and all have re-
jected the shipowners' Septem-
ber 30 proposals.
The CIO Maritime Committee

met in San Francisco May 15 to
19 with 28 delegates present from
the ILWU. The ILWU delegates
joined the conference on the
second day after hurrying through
a Portland ILWU longshore cau-
cus, at which the position of "no
contract — no work" was re-
affirmed.
10-POINT PROGRAM SHAPED
A referendum vote on the

caucus decision and on the
proposition that the coast agree-
ment be renewed as is for an-
other year was in process of
being taken as The Dispatcher
went to press. The result will
be announced after June 7.
The CIO Maritime Committee

sliiii)ed a 10-point program to
which the ILWU, the National
Maritime Union, t b a Marino
Cooks and stewards, the Marine
Engineers Beneficial Association
and the American Communica-
tions Association committed
thentsolveS.
The program follows:
"1. In the event the shipown-

ers oaths Pacific coast tarry out
their threat to lock out the west
coast CIO maritime unions on
Tune 15, the NW, MEBA and

(Choutinued ea Pars *
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Resurgence of a Spirit

THERE'S a new feeling in the land which

may yet pierce and dispel the gloom

that came with the grief at the death of FDR.

The swing of reaction may have reached

Its apex, for all indications are that the com-

mon man of America again is ready to march.

Reaction is meeting a resistance upon which

It had not planned.

A few short fortnights ago Henry Wallace

spoke out against the Truman doctrine. He

was not heard. The newspapers saw no news

in it. Then he went to Europe, and the force

of his words there among the people who

fought Hitler panicked American reaction

Into name-calling. Wallace returned to Amer-

ica and began a tour. Hollywood Bowl offi-
cials were afraid to let people hear him. Uni-
versity of California officials likewise
thought a former vice president of the United
States unfit to be heard—particularly since
he was speaking for the people as against the
monopoly, war-making interests of the land.

BUT reaction, with all its controlled press

and radio, cannot hide Henry Wallace
or his warnings of the Truman-Republican
zigzag toward war. The people, the little
people, have turned out in the tens of thou-
sands wherever he has been and all the
pooh-poohs of the press have not been
enough to dim the ovations that have greeted

his pleas for one world at peace. He could
not speak in Hollywood Bowl, but the re-
actionary directors of that institution could

not stop an overflow crowd from hearing

him elsewhere. He could not speak in a uni-

versity building in Berkeley, but the univer-

sity officials could not keep some 15,000 to

18,000 students from cutting their classes to

hear him at the gate!

Add up the Wallace tour together with
the reversals taking place in elections over
the country and you have the unmistakable
signs of a resurgence of tbe spirit of FDR.
The people were not lick0 y their bounee

from the retreating Truman to Republican
reaction last November. The common man,
for whom Wallace speaks, again is on the
march and in labor, where we need it now,
we can take heart and know that the strength
to return us to the traditions of the American
Revolution and the progress of the New Deal
is still with ur

Labor Spy Hoover
WHENEVER 'anybody gets into the hair

of big business, the FBI comes run-
ning, and it doesn't always fail, as it did in
the Bridges case, to corner its man. Latest
victim of the J. Edgar Hoover gestapo and
labor spy service is the man who made the
famous U. E. movie, "Deadline for Action,"
Carl Aldo Marzani. (See story on Page 12.)

"Deadline for Action" exposed the elec-
trical monopoly.

By the Marzani conviction, the gestapo has

served notice on all American writers, artists

and technicians that they will be hounded

and persecuted unless they hold tightly to

the brass check.
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BY HARRY BRIDGES 

EMPLOYERS are crawling out of the woodwork all over the place.
They have smelled the smell of pungent reaction and nothing
will hold them back. To their way of thinking the time to wreck

labor and pick its carcass is right now. And nowhere in the whole
wide country are they more eager and greedy for the deed than in our
back yard—on the waterfront, In the warehouses, on the pineapple
plantations and on the ships that link these together.

They are out to crush unions and ours comes first. The others,
they figure, can follow in due time. They want to break us because
we have a democratic setup, which means that we operate according
to the needs and desires of the people who own the union. Employers
hate that kind of union. They hate it because, the need being great,
the asjcing is also likewise. They prefer some setup such as their own,
where the rank and file stockholders are told nothing but "take the
crumbs we throw you and be glad."

Seawise, the longshoremen of our union are the key. and often
the block to the ambitions of American big business to rule the world
and profit from colonial and other slavery. Their hatred of us is de-
plorable, but psychologically understandable. We too often, in their
estimation, frustrate them.

The shipowners, who are an important section of big business,

wokild;% like ,to. remove the .strength we give to the other maritime

.OW, Of trieir ,plot to ido is tp Apread, anq feed .thp,, • ,
runidrs Which Would divide 04 maritiMe groups, particularly the

seafaring workers as against the longshoremen. That is why in the

newspapers the employers control you read of personal flareups and

fancied splits and never see the real news about the things that are

important, such. as how are you going to be able to house, feed and

educate your family in the coming months.

WE HAVE laid down a program hi the longshore Industry de-
signed to meet the needs of the time. It calls for no change in
our contract and no change in its duration or expiration date.

On this fitnt we are prepared to fight, and if the employers do not
see fit to agree upon renewal of the contract on June 15. we will not
do their work for them. We won't work for that crew without the con-
ditions stated in writing. On that we have taken a vote, as we always
do on these important things, and we are determined on our course,
and determined as well on the justice of our cause.

The choice for a shutdown on June 15 is not ours. It was made

by the shipowners. It was they, not us, who cancelled the coast agree-

A

WE ARE mobilizing now for a fight. June 15, it appears almost
certain, will see us locked out. We have solidarity in our own
ranks despite all of the fifth column efforts of the shipowners, •

and we will get trade union support. We will get support not only
from CIO and AFL ranks in America but also from our brothers and
sisters abroad. The people who fought Hitler and the Japanese
imperialists won't touch American ships if it means taking away any
of our conditions. They understand too well the nature a the attack
upon us, and understand that it is also an attack upon them. Par-
liculary will they be aware of the fact that we are making no demands
to deprive them of anything and that we are only seeking to hold
what we have gained through years of struggle.

No member of our union should be confused on this matter,

particularly our longshoremen and waterfront workers. Nor should

any member of our union anywhere be unmindful that shipowners

and other employers—but particularly shipowners at this moment--

can make their program work only through disunity or disruption

in our ranks, Our position before the public on wanting to continue

our contracts is unshakeable, just as the shipowners' position on

trying to take away from our union certain conditions already estab-

lished is untenable. The shipowners and waterfront employers, there-

fore, lacking logic and reason for their position, will have to resort

to the time-honored smoke screen to conceal their true purpose--

which fundamentally is to smash our union. They know us better than

to think they can take away any conditions we now have without first

destroying our organization.
So stand by to combat their attempts to confuse and divide our

ranks! Stand by to smack down the red-baiters and all disruptionists

in our ranks! They will neither help nor clarify anything in ,this

situa4on.

fet—ligsk.
HE SHIPOWNERS have offered us a 90-day contract! The cheap-
ness and arrogance of the offer reflects the hysteria which they,
in concert with the other predatory interests of the nation, have

created.
Well, they can hit, but we can hit back. If the reports from the

ports mean anything, our forces will rally to this battle as did the

people of Stalingrad.
Our answer shall be a mobilized, solid, unified determined front,

and something will have to move!
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Workers Rally, Parade, Picket Throughout U. S.
In Angry Protest Against Slave Labor Measures
As a joint Congressional com-

mittee toyed with the .dynamite-
packed Taft and Hartley bills,
anger of the working men and
women of America at the cam-
paign to destroy their unions
was flaring up in a series of
demonstrations, pick e t lines,
rallies and parades.
On the top level the AFL and

CIO were in the midst of big
radio and advertising campaigns
to win public support for their
fight on the bills. Other dra-
matic actions were being taken
all the way down the line, with
many AFL and CIO local bodies
joining forces to put full punch-
ing poWer in their protests.
A proposal for a nation-wide

one-day protest stoppage by the
CIO, AFL and Railroad Brother-
hoods came from five CIO mari-
time unions meeting in San Fran-
cisco. The United Packinghouse
Workers (CIO) convention ap-
proved a similar one-day strike
proposal and a recommendation
for general strike action was also
before 15,000 CIO automobile
workers in Chicago.
JOINT STOPPAGE PLANNED

Unity was already in effect in
many communities. A huge labor
rally was planned in Harrisburg,
Pa., for May 22 by a joint AFL-
CIO committee. Members of
every union in central Pennsyl-
vania were scheduled to turn out
for the first united labor demon- te
stra Lion ever held in the state
capital. In New Orleans AFL
and CIO unions were also plan-
ning a joint stoppage and parade
and in Flint, Mich., a committee
from 23 AFL and 19 CIO unions
mapped a whirlwind campaign to
defeat the anti-labor legislation.

Thirteen thousand unionists
crem,ded into a defend.labor rally
at Mansfield, Ohio, sponsored by
the Tr -County Joint Labor Coun-
cil, consisting of AFL and CIO
unions and the unaffiliated ma-
chinists. In York, Pa., a united
protest rally filled the city's
largest ballroom and ended on a
political action note with every
AFL, CIO and rail union local
represented pledging to get its
members registered to vote be- 
fore June 1.
A torchlight parade was CIO Parade More than 11,000 CIO members in San Francisco marched up Market

planned in Muncie, Ind., with the Street to the Civic Center, May 17 to voice their determined opposition
CIO council there inviting the to anti-labor bills in Washington and Sacramento, Calif. Inset shows Eugene Paton, president
AFL to join in. At an earlier of ILWU Local 6, speaking before crowd,a part of which may be seen above.

demonstration CIO members stration in New York's biggest each of the city's 24 Congres-
stopped work and gathered outdoor arena, the Polo Grounds, sional districts and inviting sup-
around the Muncie courthouse, which seats 60,000. The CIO port from the churches, frater-
where they strung up an effigy Council was holding meetings in nal, veterans, consumer and civic
of Senator Robert A. Taft (R, organizations in each neighbor-
Ohio) from a tree on the public $65,000 Report on Reds hood.
lawn. Throughout the country, peti-
Some 11,000 CIO w orke rs Gathers Dust in Capital tions were circulated in shops

paraded four abreast up San WASHINGTON (FP) — Some a n d residential communities,
Francisco's Market street May 17 370,000 copies of a Library of delegations dispatched to visit
in one of the biggest demonstra- Congress study of "Communism Congressmen who voted for the
tions ever staged there and as- In Action," made by the legisla- anti-labor bills and picket lines
sembled at the Civic Center for tive reference service at the re- set up before their homes as
a brief rally against the Taft- quest of Representative Everett union members squared off to
Hartley bills and pending state Dirksen (R, Ill.) last year, are meet the challenge of the union-
anti-labor legislation. gathering dust in House folding busting Taft-Hartley bills.
In New York the Central room. Only a few thousand  

Trades & Labor Council set June copies of the study, which cost First central labor body was
4 as the date for an unprece- Uncle Sam a printing bill of the Mechanics' Union of Trade
dented rally by its members. $65,000, have ever been sent to Associations, organized in 1827
Plans were to hold the demon- voters by members of Congress. by 15 Philadelphia unions.
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Cops Can't Figure Why
They Made This Arrest
SAN FRANCISCO (FP)

Credit the San Francisco police
with turning an innocent by-
stander into an enthusiastic
union rooter.

It started when David Men-
delson happened to be walk-
ing by a mass picketline of
striking telephone workers.
Next thing he knew be WAS

'thrust into a police wagon
with a crowd of arrested
strikers.
"What union you with,

friend?", asked one of the
strike leaders, making room
in the Black Maria.
"I'm not with any union,"

said Mendelson. "I'm not
against unions but I work for
Sherman-Clay. I just stepped
out of the store to get a cup
of coffee."
When he checked in at

police headquarters, puzzled
police asked: "Why were you
arrested?"
"For going out after a cup

of coffee," declared Mendel-
son.

After his release he decided
to let the San Francisco board
of supervisors know that the
next time he reads newspaper

.stqeies about ,strikers provqh-
Ing viblirtce, he'll know who-
dunit—the police.

South Awarded
Equal Rail Rates
WASHINGTON, D. C. — The

Supreme Court in a recent de-
cision ordered equal freight rates
for the South, a move character-
ized by former governor of Geo-
gia, Ellis Arnall, as readmitting
the South to the nation.
T h e ILWU at its Seventh

Biennial Convention in April
adopted a resolution condemning
"the extra burden in the form
of higher freight rates imposed
upon southern Manufacturers
and farmers" as hindering full
development of "the industrial
resources of the South in the
interest of the southern people."

Arnall's statement praising the
decision said, "For years the
South has been at a 39 per cent
disadvantage in freight rates on
manufactured goods alone—rates
were rigged to keep the South
an agricultural area feeding
northern mills, to force the South
into dependence on cheap labor,
to keep southern industry small.*

S. F. Judge Blasts Wealthy for Encouraging Lynch Terror in South
GREENVILLE, S. C. (FP)—An all four counts charging murder, 'ATROCITY AND INJUSTICE' crime--not convicted of crime, that every decent American

all-white Southern jury May 21 conspiracy and accessory before SAN FRANCISCO—A Superior but simply accused of having should consider, and on consid-
freed 28 white defendants here, and after the fact, the jurors Court judge halted the morning committed a crime. eration be justly concerned about
a majority of whom had con- chose to ignore confessions made session of his court here May 22 "He had not been tried: He 'REGARD WITH HORROR'
teased to the lynching of Willie to FBI agents by 26 of the men to condemn the acquittal by an had not been found guilty of such "We sympathize with the col-
Earle, 24-year-old Negro. - at the time of their arrest. The all-white jury of 28 takicab driv- crime in any court of justice. ored people . . . Under the pres-
The verdict, ending the biggest statements described in gruesome ers who lynched a Negro in "He was snatched out of the ent industrialization of the South

lynching trial in history and up- detail hoe* the lynch mob had Greenville, South Carolina. He hands of the officers of the law . . . they are in strict competition
setting the state's experiment in kidnapped Earle from a county was Judge Sylvian .Js Lazarus. by these white ruffians—I use with white labor, which creates
a new type of Southern justice, jail on February 17 where he The judge was the first impor- the term again for the purpose the existing enmity against them,
was returned in little more than was being held on a stabbing tent public figure to point to the of emphasis—and tortured and Unfortunately, that its not dis-
five hours by the jury of eight charge, taken him by taxi to a connection between discrimina- murdered by them. couraged by the wealthy people
textile workers, a salesman, a lonely country road where they tion against Negroes in the DISREGARD FOR LAW down South, who profit by the
farmer, a mechanic and a divin- `beat him, blasted off the side of South and their economic coin- conflict between white and col-"Yesterday they were acquit- ored labor . . .ity student, his head with shotguns and then petition with the local whites for

mutilated his still warm body. ted, were discharged by a South -Remember, my friends, thisindustrial jobs. Carolina jury. They are again discrimination against the cot.who
J. Robert Martin, Jr., Defense attorneys said the de-who had given the case to the fendants had made the state- 

When his court opened he de- free to go about their ways as if ored people in the Southernjury with strict instructions not ments after being assured that 
livered a scathing denunciation they had never been charged States, this bigotry which is dieto let racial prejudice influence no Southern jury would convict of the acquittal as "an atrocity with a crime of this kind. .. played not alone by the populaceand an injustice. 

"Let us assume that the trial of the South, but by a good
their decision, dismissed the them. The defense did not put a jurors without the customary single witness on the stand, bas- 'SNATCHED BY RUFFIANS' was conducted with fairness. But many of their representatives inthanks and stalked out of the ing its case on denunciations of "This morning when I picked that makes it all the worse, be- the Congress of our United Statescourtroom with a grim, angry ex- Northern "interference" and ate up a newspaper, I was gravely cause it indicates stronger than of America, yours and mine, ispression,

tacks on the lynch victim, disturbed by an article that I ever, by very contrast, the utter not restricted entirely to the cot.LYNCHERS CELEBRATE At one point, defense lawyer read on one of the inside pages. disregard for law and justice on ored people . . .His departure released an Im- John B. Culbertson, ignoring As an instance of atrocity and the part of the general popula- "Therefore, you and I and allprompttt celebration in th e sharp warnings from the judge, injustice, deserving the attention tion, the citizenry of the State of us, no matter what race wepaper-littered courtroom, with shouted: "Willie Earle is dead, of all decent American people, it of South Carolina, which is re- come from, and particularly iffriends and relatives of the de- and I wish more like him were should have been on the front fleeted in any manner by the cit- we come from the so-calledfendants happily a w a r in i n g dead." When the judge ordered page. I refer to the acquittal yes- izenry of most of the other 'minority groups,' should regardaround the freed men. In the jim- him to drop that line, Culbertson terday, to the discharge by a Southern States, with horror the act of a mobcrow gallery a small group of blandly went on: "If a mad dog jury in South Carolina, of a group "That is a grave matter, ladies down there in the State of SouthNegroes silently observed the were loose in my community, I of 28 white ruffians who tottured and gentlemen, or else I would Carolina directed against a poor,general rejoicing, would shoot the dog and let them and murdered a man of the col- not be mentioning it in this court- perhaps nnoffensive and undet.,In clearing the defendants of prosecute me." ored race who was accused of room this morning. It is a matter fended colored man..."
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Not for Japan These scenes are reminiscent of the" days when the ILWU had to refuse
to load scrap iron for imperialist, war-bent Japan. This time
the scrap is being loaded at Honolulu for Canada for peaceful
purposes, we hope.

ILWU Checkers Will Negotiate
SAN FRANCISCO—The Water-

front Employers Association of

the Pacific Coast agreed to recog-

nize the ILWU as collective bar-

gaining agent on a coastwide ba-

sis for checkers and supercargoes
in California, Oregon and Colum-
bia River ports May 26. The ac-
tion followed NLRB certification
of the ILWU.
The ILWU will call -a commit-

tee together next week in
ration for negotiating a
wide contract covering
workers..

preps-
coast-
these

Over 200,000 disabled veterans
of World War II were in educa-
tional Institutions or job training
on January 31 under the Voca-
tional Rehabilitation Act admin-
istered by Veterans Administra-
tion.

CIO Adheres to Conviction Labor Unity
Is Both Desirable and Obtainable
WASHINGTON (FP)—The CIO

officially reported May 16 that

"our conviction that a united la-

bor movement is desirous and ob-

tainable remains unchanged" de-
spite the breakdown of the May
1-2 organic unity conferences with
the AFL.

President Philip Murray, in a
lengthy repart to affiliated CIO
unions, gave his committee' § side
of the reasons for the collapse,
but warned that "the forces of or-
ganized greed and their political
henchmen stand in powerful com-
bination, determined upon the de-
struction of American labor.
ANSWER IS JOINT ACTION
"We believe in all sincerity that

joint and united action on the leg-
islative front is the answer to the
impelling challenge. Joint strug-
gle and joint sacrifice in quench-
ing the fires of reaction will give
birth to the solidarity on which
sound and workable unity can be
built. There is no easy or magic
formula to labor unity. It must
be built, it must be earned."
Murray declared the CIO com-

mittee felt that labor unity can-
not be built on the sands of jur-

Green Sees
Labor United
For 1948
CINCINNATI (FP) — AFL

President William Green predict-
ed here that the AFL and CIO
would get together in time to
form a political bloc of from 40
to 50 million votes before the
1948 presidential election.

Voicing his views at an inter-
view and again in a speech before
the Brotherhood of Railway
Clerks convention May 15, the
AFL leader said that the two ma-
jor labor organizations would
reach agreement on major prob-
lems involved in a merger by
January 1 and accomplish the
merger itself in time for an active
role in the next national elections.
He estimated that the combined

membership figures of AFL, CM,
railroad and other unaffiliated un-
ions would amount to "a united
front of about 20 million working
men and women" which could
control an additional 20 to 30 mil-
lion votes.

isdictional strife or on confusion
and indecision with respect to the
other principled trade union mat-
ters; nor can unity so constituted
equip the American labor move-
ment with the strength so essen-
tial to meet successfully the chal-
lenge that we face in 1947.
PRICE WAS TOO HIGH
"If fundamental principles must

be `sacrificed as the price for
achieving organic unity, then the
price is too high. Organic unity
on this unprincipled basis could
have been achieved several years
ago, and the millions of members
of the CIO in mass production in-
dustries would have remained un-
organized.
"A labor movement wedded to

antiqu'ated concepts and values,
no matter how snugly it might
fill its shell of organic unity, will
not meet the needs of American
labor in 1947. We believe that a
united labor movement with
strength, courage and vision can
be fashioned in America, and we
believe that the proposal of the
C10 represents a practical ap-
proach to this problem."
Touching on the collapse of the

negotiations, Murray reported the
AFL rejected the CIO offer first
and then countered with its own
proposition. This suggested that
all the CIO unions enter the AFL
and participate in the October
convention of that organization at
San Francisco.
"This proposal of the AFL was

offered on a basis that would not

permit of any discussion," Murray
said. "It.was pointedly indicated
that the CIO had to accept the
proposition without any modifica-
tion."
He declared the AFL offer re-

flected an unawareness of the
need for joint action on antilabor
bills and was based on "the ap-
parent belief that the CIO unions
are prepared to abandon the fun-
damental principles and policies
of the CIO and would abjectly
accept any opportunity to enter
the AFL even in the absence of
any effective program to assure
the continuance of the progres-
sive trade union policies and ac-
tivities of the CIO."

NO ASSURANCE GIVEN

As to the World Federation of
Trade Unions, Murray reported
the AFL said "'take it up with
the AFL convention in October.'
Your committee indicated that
the CIO had made certain com-
mitments to various labor organi-
zations throughout the world;
that our commitments were made
in good faith; that we were obli-
gated as a matter of principle and
integrity to carry outs such com-
mitments.
"We argued that in the atomic

age, there was great and compell-
ing need for international labor
solidarity and understanding
among the peoples of the world,"
but that despite this "we received
no assurance; in fact, not the
slightest encouragement in this
important matter."

Un-American Committee
Gets Labor Condemnation
NEW YORK (FP)—The House

committee on Un-American ac-
tivities was accused of spearhead-
ing an attack on ,the basic free-
doms of all Americans "in the
name of hunting Communists" in
a Civil Rights Congress statement
signed by 550 CIO, AFL and other
union officials.

Affirming the rights of Com-
munists to political activity, jobs
and all the basic American free-
doms, the unionists demanded:

"What would you call this com-
mittee whose real and spiritual
leader is John E. Rankin of Bilbo-
land; the man who hates unions, Only 9,625 dwelling units were
hates all wage and hour laws, built in New York City in 1946.
hates price control, hates Negroes, There is an estimated immediate
hates Jews, hates the foreign- shortage of 300,000 units.

born, hates democracy?
"This cOmmittee cries: 'Does

he talk peace? Does he want de-
cent housing? Is he for the right
to strike? Is he grumbling about
inflation? Does he want a living
wage? Then he is a Communist.
Report him; expose him. Drive
him out.'"

Among the signers were offi-
cials of the CIO auto workers,
maritime union, electrical work-
ers and steelworkers and .AFL
cigar makers, building trades and
bakers unions.

Recent Elections Indicate People Oppose Congressional Reaction
Reversing the trend of last

November, the voters in a num-
ber of by-elections held recently
have indicated their displeasure
at the reactionary anti - labor
course of the present Congress.
In California, Wisconsin, Mary-

land, Minnesota, Washington,
Colorado and New Jersey labor-
backed candidates have won
nsayorality and Congressional
contests by handy margins.

A Good Government ticket, led
by John Grogan, CIO Shipyard
Workers official, in Hoboken,
N. J., April 13, defeated the
solidly entrenched machine of
Mayor Bernard McFeely. He
had been in office for 22 years.

CIO DEFEATS MACHINE
Grogan was the target of bitter

attacks by the McFeely forces
who warned that a Good Gov-
ernment ticket victory would
mean control of the city by
"labor and alien" forces. Despite
the labor-baiting, Grogan led
his ticket and will probably suc-
ceed McFeery as mayor. All five
city council seats went to the
fusion slate,

organizations on May 12 renomi-
nated Mayor Hubert Humphrey
in the primary election. Ward
and precinct workers were active
in Humphrey's campaign and the
heavy labor activity was credited
with the nomination of Robert
Wishart, president of the Min-
neapolis CIO Council, as a city
councilman. All labor-endorsed
councilmen cleared the primary.

Republican, won the Democratic
nomination for the vacancy in
the Third District of Washington
state. He defeated a close sup-
porter of the Truman foreign
policy. The total Democratic vote
In the election was almost twice
that chalked up on the Republi-
can side of the ledger. Savage is
a strong sukporter of Henry
Wallace.

In Passaic, N. J., three of four Commenting on his victory,
PAC-endorsed candidates for the Savage said, May 17: "We in
city council won, all of them America will not tolerate attacks
having publicly announced their upon labor, upon social security,
opposition to anti-labor legisla- nor upon low-cost housing and
lion in Congress. reclamation. The people voted to

COALITION WINS repudiate reaction. They intend
that the tide of reaction shall be
turned."
BEAT KNOWLAND MACHINE

In Winston-Salem, N. C., a
coalition of labor and Negro
people gave Reverend Kenneth
Williams, a Negro veteran and
minister, the highest vote ever
cast in a city councilmanic race.
Williams received the Democratic
nomination which is tantamount
to election. He will be the first
Negro official in Winston-Salem
since reconstruction days.
A week ago, former Congress-

man Charles Savage, defeated
In Minneapolis, labor and PAC last November by a labor baiting

In the biggest upset in Oak-
land's political history, the
United Labor slate won four out
of five city council seats in the
runoff municipal elections, May
13, and handed a crushing defeat
to the Knowland-Warren Repub-
lican machine which has ruled
the city for 16 years.
The successful coalition ticket

was endorsed by AFL, CIO and

Railroad Brotherhoods, as well as of labor and pledged himself to
by .the League of Woman Voters, clean up the city government if
A CIO chemist, Vernon Lantz, he was elected. His Republican
beat the incumbent mayor, Her- contender had the open support
bell Beach of isolationist Republican Sena
Just a few yards away, in tor Curly Brooks and the rabid

Berkeley, California, a liberal reactionary Nazi -lover Colonel
minister turned out a • hack po- Robert McCormick, owner of the
litical machine, and became Chicago Tribune.
mayor of the city. As an indica-
tion that his election was part •
of the new swing away from re-
action, Berkeley's Mayor Law-
rence Cross welcomed Henry
Walla& to Berkeley after the
University of California had re-
fused him permission to speak
on the campus.
NEW DEALER ELECTED

Several weeks ago a former
New Deal Congressman from
Baltimore, Maryland, was elected
mayor of that city. He is Italian-
born Thomas D'Allesandro, and
he was pitted against the power-
ful reactionary Democratic ma- Though he was referring only
chine of Senator Millard Tydings. to the Savage victory, Stokes'

Finally, early in April, Martin assessment could just as well" be
Kennelly, snowed under his Re- applied to the series of political
publican opponent in the race Tor upsets which an aroused Ameri-
mayor of Chicago. Kennelly had can people have inflicted upon
the endorsement of the Demo- reactionary politicians in many
cratic city machine, both wings parts of the nation.

WALLACE PACKS A PUNCH
Writing in his column for

May 23, objective reporter
Thomas L. Stokes commented on
the Savage battle in Washington
state:
"It demonstrated one practical

political fact. That is) when the
left-wingers, with the CIO politi-
cal organization, gird up their
Joins for a fight, they can get out
the vote and get results. This is
something to think about for 1943
. . . Henry Wallace still packs a
punch."
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Henry Wallace Nationwide Tour Carries Issues of
War, Peace and the Truman Doctrine Jo the People
In a nationwide tour to carry

the issues of war and peace to
the American people, former
Vice President Henry Wallace,
closest living collaborator of the
late President Roosevelt, has
reaped the acclaim of people who
see the Truman Doctrine driving
the country onto treacherous
reefs.
On the West Coast, the former

vice president delivered three
hard-hitting speeches in the San
Francisco Bay Area and every-
where he went he was given an

WEA Won't
Recognize
ILWU Bosses
SAN FRANCISCO—The Water-

front Employers Association of
the Pacific Coast informed the
ILWU on May 26 that they re-
fused to• recognize the union as
the bargaining agent for the walk-
ing bosses on a: coastwide basis.

Gregory Harrison, chief counsel
for the WEA said that their re-
fusal to recognize the ILWU was
based on the ground that the
NLRB had exceeded its author-
ity in certifying the union as the
collective bargaining agent.
SUPREME COURT DEFIED

This stand was taken in direct
defiance of three Supreme Court
decisions on the right of foremen
to belong to unions: in the Pack-
ard Motor Company, Jones and
Laughlin Steel Company and most
recently in the Ford Motor Com-
pany cases.
On May 28, the ILWU through

Its second vice president Michael
Johnson filed a charge against
the WEA accusing them of refus-
ing to bargain with the duly cer-
tified agent, recognized u such
by the NLRB on May 13.
The NLRB certfication recog-

nized the ILWU as agent for all
ship, dock and walking bosses em-
ployed in the states of California
and Oregon, and including the
Columbia River ports in the State
of Washington.

ovation which should cast gloom
over the supporters of Truman in
the Democratic National Commit-
tee.

Wallace spoke out in ringing
terms against this doctrine which
seeks to.fasten the yoke of Amer-
ican imperialism on the world,
the crippling of American trade
unions and the suppression of
civil liberties through the infa-
mous uh-American Thomas Com-
mittee and its local stooges like
Senator Jack Tenney of Califor-
nia.
SPEAKS IN LOS ANGELES

First speaking in Los Angeles
at Gilmore Stadium to 27,000 peo-
ple on May 19, the former vice
president denounced the "false
unity" in the name of a one-party
(bi-partisan) "political system
which. is driving us toward de-
pression and disunity."

By-products of the national hys-
teria being whipped up by the
lackeys of the Truman Doctrine,
he added, are the dire threats to
free speech and free trade un-
ions. At the same time, "$25
million is provided for prying
into the life of every man who
dares to work for the federal gov-
ernment."

Wallace said that there can be
lasting peace "in a world where
capitalism, socialism and commu-
nism live side by side."
The thunderous applause and

enthusiasm with which he has
been accepted everywhere he
went on his national tour indi-
cate that Wallace spoke for la-
bor and the progressive forces
in American life.
DASH TO WAR EMPHASIZED
In San Francisco he spoke May

19 to an overflow crowd of some
3,000 at the Memorial Opera
House, the next night to an audi-
ence that could not be contained
in Oakland's Municipal Audito-
rium, and to 15,000 University of
California students in Berkeley
May 22.
In each of his speeches Wallace

emphasized that if we continue
the present headlong dash to war
preparation and extend the cru-

sade against communism, depres-
sion and war are inevitable. A
program for peace must reverse
this mad course, he argued, and
it is not too late to put over this
program.
"This peace program requiring

investment by America of $10
billion for the next 15 years will
set as its goal:
"Restoring the standards of

western Europe to prewar levels.
"Raising the standards of East-

ern Europe to those of Western
Europe.
"Raising the standards of Asia

to those of Western Europe to-
day."
RAISE LIVING STANDARDS
"This program, we assert,

America should offer the world
as part of an over-all plan for the
abolition of war. This plan would
take up the great task of making
war impossible. Instead of fo-
menting division, it would begin
to attack the rdot causes of war

—exploitation of peoples, great
armaments, aggressive national-
ism, unrestrained sovereignty, the
race for vital bases and raw ma-
terials such as oil."
He concluded his San Francisco

talk by pointing out that there is
no easy way to peace. He warned
that the. United Nations—often
neglected or by-passed by several
of its members—must be used in
the service of the common man
everywhere. "In that service . . .
the United Nations will grow un-
til it is strong enough not to abol-
ish differences between nations,
but to confpel nations to settle
their differences without recourse
to war."
Before he returned East, Wal-

lace stopped over in Portland,
Oregon, Seattle and Olympia,
Washington. He will be the fea-
tured speaker in Washington,
D. C., June 16 in a rally spon-
sored by the Young Progressive
Citizens a America.

Anti-Labor Drive
Spurred by

By ALLIED LABOR NEWS
Following the pattern set by

the U. S. Congress in the Hart-
ley-Taft restrictive labor bills,
several Latin American countries
have entered the wholesale union-
busting business, reports from Al-
lied Labor News correspondents
indieste.
These simultaneous attacks are

no mere coincidence but are care-
fully planned by U. S. financial
interests who own important seg-
ments of Latin American re-
sources and industries, according
to President Vicente Lombardo
Toledano of the Latin American
Federation of Labor.
The effects of the antilabor

drive have already been felt in
Brazil, Cuba, Chile, Colombia and
Paraguay.
CUBAN LABOR UNITES
In Cuba, where U. S. sugar and

tobacco interests have huge hold-

Racial Unity Elected officials of ILWU Local 207 were installed hi New Orleans Mayle. High degree of unify among southern Negroes and whites around
economic and political issues is demonstrated by the successful candidates. Left to right, stand-
ing: Andrew Nelson, president, August Harris, first vice president; Walter Green, second vice
president; Albert Taylor, recording secretary; Robert Beaco, financial secretary. Seated, left to
right: Earl Thomas, election committee; Joseph Oubre, PAC chairman; Gus Jackson, trustee;
Harold Treadway, Lee Brown, trustee.

Hawaiian Beauty
Amelita Menodna, termed
Queen of the South Seas by
thousands of GI's who thrilled
to her sultry charm in Hawaii,
has reached Hollywood. And
soon you'll see her on your
local movie screen.

in Latin America
U. S. Industrial Concerns
ings, the antilabor attack took the
form of a drive to split the labor
movement. This effort, however,
was defeated at the conference
early in May of the Cuban Con-
federation of Labor, which repu-
diated the disrupters and elected
officers unanimously.

h e Federation of Labor in
Chile, lucrative U. S. copper
source, has also been successful
in keeping its organization to-
gether despite government-spon-
sored attacks. Because industry
is now confident that the govern-
ment is in its pocket, however,
Chilean unions are having a hard
time getting bosses to bargain
with them. Dock and utility work-
ers are striking now because em-
ployers wouldn't negotiate. Sugar
workers are out because their un-
ion president was fired.

Brazil's labor federation has
been ordered dissolved by the
government which, labor charges,
is tied up with U. S. firms inter-
ested in Brazil's minerals and rub-
ber. The Federation has entered
a court appeal against President
Enrico Gaspar Dutra's order ban-

ning unions, pointing out that la-
bor's right to organize is guaran-
teed in the constitution, Police
have already occupied union head-
quarters, however, and there is
little likelihood that the court will
act in time.
UNIONS SUSPENDED
The Federation of Labor in Co-

lombia, where minerals also of-
fer profitable returns for Wall
Street investors, has been sus-
pended for three months for call-
ing a general protest stoppage
when the government tried to
bust a railway strike. Colombian
unions have also filed suit avainst
their government, charging there
was no legal prohibition against
the strike.
In Paraguay, a full-scale revo-

lution is in progress as a result
of government suppression of un-
ion and democratic rights. Though
strict censorship has been
clamped down on all activities in
the country, where Standard Oil
has huge holdings, it is known
that the revolutionaries have
made important gains and have
even managed to set up their own
capital in Concepcion.

Toledano Links Anti-Labor
Drive to Wall Street

MEXICO CITY (ALN)--"The
same Wall Street-inspired reac-
tion which is threatening to de-
prive North American labor of its
hard-won gains threatens also the
working men and women of Latin
America," President Vicente Lom-
bardo Toledano of the Latin
American Federation of Labor
(CTAL) stated.
An example et the effects of

an antilabor drive in the U. S.
on Latin American labor is the
suppression of the million-strong
Brazilian Federation of Labor and
the recent attacks on union rights
in Chile and Cuba, Toledano said.
Though Latin American labor

is sure of its own strength, be
said, it understands "that one of
the greatest defensive bulwarks
is the organized labor movement
in the U. S. Because of the na-
ture qf the economic relationship
of our countries, an attempt to
destroy North American labor sig-
nifies a parallel attempt to de-
stray the trade unions of Latin
America."
"Despite political boundaries,*

the Latin American labor leader
declared, "your fight is our fight.
Fifteen million North American
trade unionists and nearly half
that number of members of CTAL
affiliates stand side by side in
defense of our rights as workink-
men.
"We are watching with great in-

terest and hope the growing unity
of North American labor in this
hour of grave peril. We know
from our own bitter experience in
Latin America that the unity of
labor is the first target of the
enemy and the prerequisite to a
successful defense of labor's
rights."

San Pedro Scalers Win
101/2 Cent Wage Increase
SAN PEDRO—Scalers Local 56

here won a 101/2 cent per hour
increase in a wage opening bring-
ing their lowest rate to $1.351/2.
All classifications were raised ex-
cept boiler cleaning where the
rate remains $1.55. The scalers
agreed to the new rates May 20,
effective May 8.
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"Don't be a NAM fool."

That was the headline of a recent AFL adver-
tisement.

Don't be fooled by the National Association of
Manufacturers.

They're embarked on a campaign to see that
labor gets a "Bill of Rights." But their promises
are as honest as those famous full-page adds when
the NAM told the American housewife that she
could get all she desired at decent prices, if only
OPA was killed.

Let it be written in big bright letters: The NAM
never kept its promise because it never intended
to keep any promise.

To reactionary businessmen the food you need,
the clothes you wear, the house you live in . . .
your sweat, blood and tears . . . all these add up
very simply to profits.

Human values have about as much meaning to
the. NAM as promises. Each are easily betrayed.

the NAM virtually wrote the Hartley "Slave
Labor" Bill in the House of Representatives.

pon't take my word for it. It's all there to be
fend in the Congressional Record, a document
paid for by the people, but very seldom used by the
press when it records facts distasteful or unpleas-
ant to big business.

House Minority Leader John McCormack (D.,
Mass.) said: The NAM". . . the most vicious lobby
I have seen in my 19 years as a member of Con-
gress."

Representative Donald O'Toole (D., N. Y.) told
the House: The Hartley Bill "was written sentence
by sentence, paragraph by paragraph, and page by
page by the National Association of Manufac-
timers.'

Measure Is Called
Scab Labor Bill

O'Toole characterized both the bill and the or-

ganizations behind it with a few sharp sentences

that lay bare the whole history of reaction in busi-

ness: "It is but a reprint of all the propaganda
with which that organization (the NAM) has flooded

Congress. The bill has one primary intent and that

is to put American labor back to the standards of

servility that existed fifty or sixty years ago."

California's Representative Chet Hollifield de-

scribed it as a "Republican scab labor bill. . The

GOP has offered us a blueprint for a Neanderthal

period in industrial relations."

Many more Congressmen, scarcely noted in the
press, spoke up bitterly of the NAM's deep hold
on the majority of Congress.

Representative Frank Buchanan of Penr(sylvania
told his colleagues: "The program of labor legis-
lation drafted by the NAM last December and
published in full page ads . . . is embodied in its
entirety in the House Bill. Study the bill carefully,
examine it . . and you'll be driven to the inevita-
ble conclusion about its true authorship."
And here is a line by Representative Buchanan

that could be a sharp slogan: "The voice is the
voice of the Republican majority. But the hand is
the hand of the NAM."
Remember that and you won't be a "NAM

Fool."
To the weekly "In Fact," Representative Sabath

(D., Ill.) stated that the anti-labor legislation was
hatched in the executive offices of the NAM and
the U. S. Chamber of Commerce and then given
to the legislative errand boys.
So much for what progressive Congressmen

have said. And keep in mind most of these words
were spoken on the fiDor of Congress, many of
these words printed in the Congressional Record.

Wouldn't you say that the nation's press had

•

•

The National Association of Manufactur-
ers, the organization that fold the people
prices would go down if price controls were
lifted, is an organization devoted to double
talk and lying on behalf of the big, predatory
monopoly interests of the nation. It consti-
tutes the biggest bunco ring the government
ever failed to prosecute, and ifs current
claims that slave labor laws will bring indus-
trial peace are no more reliable than its lies.
about price control.

By SIDNEY ROGER

ample opportunities to pick up theti "scoops;"
these sharp inside stories?

Two Corporation Lawyers
Admittedly Wrote Bill
This one should have been a sensation but you

didn't see any headlines: Representative Ralph
Gwinn (R., N. Y.) admitted on the floor of the
House of Representatives on April 15 that two cor-
poration lawyers, Theodore Iserman and Jerry
Morgan, helped write the Hartley slave labor bill.
Gwinn is a member of the House Labor Commit-

tee. This fact should leave no doubt in your mind
who this Representative represents.
Maybe we need a new constitutional amendment

changing the name from "Representative" to
something more descriptive.

It's always necessary for any group that seeks
to protect its profits and its power to find scape-
goats to blame for its sins. Hitler found the Jews
convenient scapegoats to divide the German peo-
ple's attention. Southern plantation owners, and
northern absentee landlords relish racial division
to hide the results of their own greed. California
"factories in the fields" divide whites, Mexicans,
Filipinos for the greater glory of the barefoot boys
from Montgomery Street, the dirt farmers in the
counting houses. Reactionaries always blame
everything and everybody for the evils they
commit.
The NAM is no exception.
Recently at a NAM regional meeting in San

Francisco, the organization's president, Earl Bunt-
ing, blamed the "government' for high prices. He
said President Truman "coddled" labor unions by
helping to set a wage pattern last year. That
caused prices to go up, said Bunting. Workers who
hit the bricks, walked the picket lines, who made
the sacrifices that go with a strike, won't like that
word "coddle." Labor had to fight even for that
wage "pattern."

Accessory After Fact -
Gets Blame from NAM

Well, Bunting spoke in San Francisco. Three
thousand miles away singing in close harmony
was NAM Board' Chairman Robert R. Wason, who
accused Truman of causing higher prices. I'd say
that Truman's blame is only that he didn't fight
the NAM, and all the profiteers who created the
high prices.
Truman may have been an accessory to the

crime of inflation, but the NAM is trying to put
most of the blame on the accessory.
And even now, with the consequences of a mur-

dered OPA obvious to every housewife, the NAM's
president, Bunting, has the gall to say: "Price con-

trol . . created scarcities, increased prices and
prevented the production of goods."
Three simple questions could be asked these

NAM mouthpieces, and three simple answers
given.
Did price control create scarcities? Or didn't

NAM-ites actually, hoard goods in warehouses?
Did price control increase prices? Or didn't the

dangerous inflationary spiral occur as soon as the
NAM was through licking its chops over the dead
carcass of OPA?

Did price controls prevent the production of
goods? Or didn't these same business giants create
scarcities, refuse to produce, kill price controls, and
reap their super-profits? And didn't this same
refusal to produce create the Republican victory
as well?
Where the NAM and its like isn't blaming gov-

ernment and labor for the nation's economic ills,
it goes after the farmer.

Listen to this from the National Union Farmer
of Denver, Colorado: "Big business is trying to
blame the farmer for high prices. Tut, tut! Such
nerve, gentlemen! Figures show that you big boys
raked in 25 per cent more profits the first three
months of this year than in 1946—when profits hit
an all-time high. You didn't get those profits out
of a hat. They came out of the U. S. pocketbook.
"Of course it's the old story again. Big business

plays all the angles. They keep prices high! Balk
at paying decent wages! Get their corporation taxes
refunded! Make more money than ever before!
"And then when the bust threatens, what do

they do?
"They blame the farmers."
Naturally the NAM and its handmaidens try to

place the blame everywhere. But their source oil

wealth is
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real% is in the labor that creates that wealth. And
b it is on labor's head that they pour forth their
valanche of abuse.

-ook Who Claims
ro Be Anti-Monopolistic!
They all claim they want 'to protect the working-
tan.. . to give him a "Bill of Rights." But notice
tell, that even as they hypocritically mouth
ihrases about a "Labor's Bill of Rights," they have
cactically killed Roosevelt's "Economic Bill of
tights."
And with the aid of their stooges in Congress,
suspect they'd even like to eliminate the Bill of
Lights itself.
Playing on Americans' traditional hatred of

nouepolies, the NAM is now anti-monopolistic--
labor monopoly," that is.
The NAM and its ilk, and its errand boys in Con-

:res.% are playing the "labor monopoly" angle to
he hilt.
But that very phrase was Invented for them by

Ione other than the Committee for Constitutional

Government. It's this committee that pleads for a
"Workingman's Bill of Rights."
Who are these men on the Committee for Con-

stitutional Government who are so anxious to give
workingmen a bill of rights.

They're headed up by press-lord Frank Gannett.
Supported by the Du Ponts, the Pews and most
NAM leaders. Author of the book "Labor Monopol-
ies" is John Scoville, formerly a Chrysler Corpora-
tion lawyer.
What a labor-loving crew that is!
What a cynical crew that is! Some people distort

the truth because they don't know better. This
gang knows precisely what it's doing—and why!
The Anti-Trust division of the Department of Jus-

.0471.;,
1%i Pit

tice has nailed their lies.about "Labor Monopoly"
time and again.
But how often do you gee the facts about the

real danger of monopoly in your free press?
The Department of Justice lists Du Pont (re-

member? One of the backers of the Committee for
Constitutional Government which is so worried
about the "rights" of the workingman) as having
been indicted 11 trines for criminal violations of
the anti-trust laws.
Any housewife, workingman, professional—and

above all any small businessman—can tell you what
monopoly means, and how business monopoly
threatens our future security and standards.
But listen to these words from an official horse's

mouth:
"In the opinion of this Commission, the present

and still growing concentration of economic power
in the U. S. constitutes today's greatest challenge
to the American theory of competitive enterprise."
—(Federal Trade Commission report to House
Small Business Committee, December 1946.)'

Big Business is pretty sure of itself. It counts
its votes in Congress like it counts its dollars. Its
purse is as heavy as the average man's cares. Its
conscience as light as your pocketbook.

NAM Is a Subversive
Organization, Says Tobin
Teamster President Daniel J. Tobin minced no

words when he said: "The NAM and its allies are,
in effect, subversive organizations. All they offer
us is fascism to save us from communism."
Tobin asks and answers his own question. "Will

we escape regimentation? Not if the industrial
leaders of America have it their way. Brother, we
ain't seen nothing yet."
I brought that one in to point out that the busi-

ness and industrial leaders are pretty sure they
"have it their way."

Here's a little bit from a letter that the "public"
that the NAM is always trying to protect, never
sees; a letter from a business publishing house to
businessmen.

Here's the quintessence of arrogance and cock-
sureness that you will find only among men who
are pretty sure they can buy anything . . . from
votes to fascism.
Here are a few quotes from a letter sent to busi-

ness firms from Prentice-Hall, Inc., Washington
Bureau. It's addressed:
"To Employers: Here's what the new Labor Law

really means and how it will directly affect your
business:
(Remember, this was written before the bills

were passed. These boys are pretty sure they'll
have anti-labor legislation, veto or no veto.)
"With the new Labor Law now but a matter of

hours, many businessmen are putting off until the
last minute preparing for the changes it will bring
to their dealings with their employes. But for once
the task will prove a pleasure, since all these
changes are in your favor. ..."
Another quote: " . . . This time employers have

got to understand it, for the whole thing's In our
favor."

Here are some more:
"After 14 years on the short end, we employers

are finally getting our new labor law that's all
that matters—that and making the most of it."

Here's a short paragraph from this businsse let-
ter that shows conclusively that business really
loves labor and wants only to protect labor's rights
—in a pig's eye! •
"If your employes are already unionized you'll

need to understand the exact extent to which
union privileges are pruned, and which ones are
lopped off altogether. If you're not unionized, you
must know how far you can go in refusing union
demands, and how your new veto power works."

It's no surprise this business letter says: ". . .
Every single point is in your favor."

Don't be a NAM Fool is a cute pun all right.
Don't be a Damn Fool!
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1 World Labor Roundup
By Allied Labor News

JAPAN
TOKYO—The Japanese Wel-

fare Ministry has published 10,-
000 copies of the AFL and CIO
constitutions as an aid to Japan's
new unions. "These constitu-
tions," said an official of General
Douglas MacArthur's Labor Divi-
sion, "offer the Japanese trade
union rank and file example of
democratic trade union constitu-
tions from another country. They
are offered not as samples to be
copied but rather as guides."
CUBA

HAVANA — A Cuban radio
news commentary says passage of
the Hartley-Taft antilabor bills is
a logical development because "a
reactionary foreign policy cannot
help but produce a correspond-
ing reactionary policy internally.
How can the U. S. government
sacrifice the principles of free-
dom in Greece, France, Italy,
Japan and China and at the same
time maintain freedom in the
U. S.?"

FRANCE
PARIS—The General Confed-

eration of Labor (CGT) has gone
on record for nationwide appli-
cation of production bonuses to
raise living standards while
spurring output. The CGT reiter-
ated its demand for a national
minimum wage of 7,000 francs
(about $80) a month and asked
that income tax exemptions be
extended to lower brackets. The
CGT approved the government's
plan for cutting prices but in-
sisted that it be enforced.

POLAND
WARSAW—Polish unions are

tied to no political party and
their members hold all shades of
political views, General Secretary
Adam Kurylowiez of the Trade
Union Central Committee says in
an article in the Socialist party
organ Robotnik (Worker). The
unions, however, work closely
with the Socialist and Workers'
parties, • he said, because labor is
fighting "for conditions that will
assure to the working class the
largest possible share in the na-
tional income" and can achieve
this only by keeping pro-labor
parties in power.

AUSTRALIA
SYDNEY — American seamen

expressed surprise at being able
to buy a steak dinner here for
60c which they said would have
cost $3 back home. Australian
unionists explained it's because
Australia still has price control.
The seamen were crews from a
U. S. Navy task force here on a
goodwill mission.

BULGARIA
SOFIA—The Bulgarian Confed-

eration of Labor, which now rep-
resents 511,000 of the country's
702,000 workers, is being con-
sulted on all labor and social leg-
islation proposed to Parliament.
The confederation has 22 depu-
ties in the national legislature.
Union membership has nearly
tripled since the labor federation
was started in 1944 after Bul-
garia's liberation. The Federation
has 32 national affiliates, all or-
ganized on an industrial basis.

CANADA
TORONTO—An agreement to

end the three-month strike of 13,-
000 Canadian miners has been
reached by union negotiators and
now awaits membership ratifica-
tion. Employers have agreed to
a $1 daily increase in wages with
an additional 40c a day after De-
cember 1 if production is re-
stored to the prewar level by
that date. Present basic wage is
73c an hour.

SOVIET UNION
MOSCOW—A college sponsored

by the All-Union Central Coun-
cil of Trade Unions, started 25
years ago to train union leaders,
has now been expanded to give
students a full course similar to
that given in schools specializing
in history or economics. Logic,
psychology, philosophy, higher
math, history, geography, litera-
ture and one foreign language
are required subjects. Plus that,
students get special training in
the history of the Russian and
international labor movement,
political economy, economics and
statistics. In the final year, stu-
dents specialize in a chosen labor
field.

GREECE
ATHENS—"We protest terror

against the Greek people, the abo-
lition of trade unions and the sup-
pression of Greek press freedom.
We demand withdrawal of all for-
eign troops and discontinuance of
Anglo-American imperialist inter-
vention in our country," the
Greek Anti-Fascist Youth Work-
ers' Brigade wrote to the World
Federation of Trade Unions from
the mountains where they are re-
Mating armed attacks by royalist
troops.

Vets Advised
To Register
Automatics
WASHINGTON, D. C. — Point-

ing out that many types of auto-
matic firearms brought into this
country as wartime souvenirs are
finding their way into the hands
of criminals, the Treasury De-
partment has embarked on an
extensive campaign urging vet-
erans to register all such wea-
pons in compliance with the
National Firearms Act.
Designed to prevent the flow

of dangerous weapons into im-
proper hands, the National Fire-
arms Act requires registration of
all firearms in certain classifica-
tions, and establishes as well, a
prohibitive transfer tax of PO
on each weapon.
When weapons are rendered

unserviceable, they may be trans-
ferred legally without payment
of the $200 transfer tax.
TROPHIES OKEH

The Internal Revenue Departs
ment makes it clear, however,
that they have no objection to
veterans owning trophies. The
objection comes from revelation
that many such automatic wea-
pons have found their way, by
theft or illegal sale, into the
hands of criminals.

Listed by the Department as
weapons of the "killer type" that
must be registered are the fol.
lowing:

1. Any firearm designed or
altered so that it is capable of
firing more than one shot with
one continuous pull of the trigger,
such as a machine gun or machine
pistol.

2. A shotgun or rifle having
a barrel length of less than 1$
inches, except .22 or smaller cali-
ber rifles. A .22 or smaller cali-
ber rifle must have a barrel less
the* 16 inches to require regis-
tration.
1. Any other weapon, except

a pistol or revolver, from which
a shot is discharged by an ex-
plosive, if such weapon is capable
of being concealed en the per-
son.

4. A muffler or silencer for
any firearm.

5. A revolver or pistol with
an accompanying shoulder stock.
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20,000 contestants Joan Smith
claims title of "most photo-
genic beauty in America."

By HAROLD J. SALEMSON
HOLLYWOOD (FP) — Fritz

Lang, currently directiug The Sse
cret Behind the Door, is savoring
sweet reveng, against the late
Nazis who drove him from his na-
tive Germany. Word received by
him from Berlin reveals that be-
ginning June I a 30-day festival
at the Theater Am Wittelsbacher
Platz will show nothing but Lang-
directed films, including Liliom,
M, Metropolis, Last Will of Dr.
Mabese, Dr. Mabuse the Gambler,
Man Hunt, Fury, Woman in the
Window, and Scarlet Street.
Another refugee, Erich Pom-

mer, is now back in Germany as
head of film production for U. S.
authorities. And thereby hangs a
current controversy. Pommer,
who was the "czar" of German
movies before Hitler, was a sig-
nal failure in Hollywood. His of-

Even Big Business Fears
Result of Anti-Labor Law
By WILLIAM E. GLAZIER

ILWU Washington Representative
WASHINGTON, D.C. — 0 n e

angle on the anti-labor legisla-
tion that hasn't been mentioned
much these past weeks is what
it will mean for the developing
depression and crash that is fac-
ing our country. This point is
just beginning to bother some of
the less fanatical businessmen in
the country.
The Taft-Hartley bills are slave

labor bills. They are aimed at
destroying the American trade
union movement; and big busi-
ness sees in these bills a way' to
bring about wholesale wage cut-
tings and speed-ups. You would
expect that the prospect of
getting such legislation on the
books—and the prospect is a good
one—there is no assurance that
President Truman will veto the
bill—would be a shot in the arm
to business and profit expecta-
tions.
STOCK MARKET HITS LOW
Yet even legislative victories

of this size did not produce the
results you'd expect. Last week
bond average prices dropped to
the lowest level since 1944. The
stock market hit the lowest point
since January, 1945. This fol-
lowed announcement of profits
for the first quarter of 1947 that
for many corporations were the
highest in history.
Trying to smash the trade union

movement and getting legislation
to please the National Associa-
tion of Manufacturers evidently
is not going to keep profits high
and production booming. The
New York Times put it very
clearly on May 18:
"Despite the signs that 'nor-

malcy' is back in the saddle, there
is a strange lack of enthusiasm
among business men for the
achievements that they called
for and sponsored. The plain
fact seems to be that they are
weighing the legislative program
in the balance of what help it is
likely to yield in staving off or
moderating the recession which
some trade experts admit has al-
ready started.
LAWS ON WRONG SIDE
"On this important score the

business verdict veers to the
theory that the legislation doesn't
weigh much and may, in fact,

weigh the wrong way on the
scales . . ."
The Officers Report at the re-

cent IL'WU convention, President
Bridges' opening speech and
many of the resolutions passed
pointed to this danger of immi-
nent economic slump in the
United States. Higher wages,
lower prices and lower profits,
were pointed to as the minimums
to make the crash less disastrous
when it comes.
With unemployment growing

from month to month, prices so
high that consumers can't buy
what they need to live on, with
construction — a key factor in
economic health .— almost at a
standstill, it is clear that the
United States is rapidly spinning
into a depression.
75-CENT MINIMUM NEEDED
There is a real need for legis-

lation today. But not the kind
of legislation the reactionary
GOP-Democratic coalition is ready
to pass. Minimum wages should
be raised to 75 cents an hour
immediately, a vigorous govern-
ment housing program should be
undertaken, rent controls should
be maintained and strengthened,
discrimination in employment
should be ended.
These are only a few measures

to begin with. They all have one
point in common, they will give
greater economic security to the
American workers and in this
way maintain purchasing power
and slow up our rush down the
skids that the NAM, Congress
and the Administration have
greased for us.

Toronto Follows Peoria
Plan in Banning Robeson
TORONTO (ALN) — Mayor

Robert Saunders, following
the lead of city officials in
Peoria, Ill., threatened to can-
cel a concert appearance by
American singer Paul Robeson
scheduled for May 23. Ad-
mitting that the action was
based on objection to Robe-
son's political views, Saunders
said that police will be ordered
to cancel the event "if the
facts are such as might lead
us to believe a breach of the
peace might occur."

forts to rebuild the German film
industry today are looked upon
by some as a way of getting even
with Hollywood, which was un-
kind to him. So—if he doesn't
do a good job, he'll be failing his
U. S. employers; but if he does,
he'll be accused of trying to wreck
the U. S film industry!
SCREEN ACTORS NEGOTIATE
The Screen Actors Guild has

extended for a month its contract
with the producers, which expired
May 15. Negotiations continue.
Under the interim agreement, in-
dependent producers have agreed
to up minimum salaries for the
time being. But Monogram and
several other Indies have an-
nounced they are suspending pro-
duction until the SAG pact is
signed and the other labor dis-
putes in the studios are settled.

Incidentally, last week's meet-
ing of AFL toppers, to work out
machinery for avoiding future
jurisdictional tieups out here, was
fruitless insofar as the present
lockout is concerned. Very little
hope of settlement appears on
the horizon,
FOREIGN TRADE IS HIGH
Revenue from U. S.. pictures

abroad has been revealed at $125
million per annum—or almost ex-
actly the same sum as Holly-
wood's total profit in the same
year. Of course, garnering the
overseas take involves a certain
amount of expense. But it is easy '
to see why Hollywood fights so
hard for foreign markets with-
out which it would barely do more
than break even.
Foreign profits may yet play an

even greater role in Hollywood's
budget, for the (British) Rank
Organization has announced plans
for a string of 50 theatres of its
own in this country, with certain
French interests entertaining the
same aims . . Hollywood has
found it better to deal with Rank
as a partner but that doesn't mean
the money he makes over here
will be any less a threat to film
profits . . .
LAUNCH NEW MAGAZINE

Contradiction: Cinema, the new
"m a gazine fisar discriminating
movie-goers," which has been re-
ferred to as "The Saturday Re-
view of Literature of the films,"
has this to say about Chaplin's
Monsieur Verdoux: "Chaplin's
newest comedy . . Is his most
serious and totally successful. In
Its social purpose it is bolder and
more incisive than anything he
has yet made , . ." The Saturday
Review itself, on the other hand,
comments: "The only unforgiv-
able murder for which M. Ver.
doux is responsible is his liquida-
tion of the diminutive tramp who
was Charles Chaplin. His other
crimes may be laughing matters.
Doing away with Charlie is a se-
rious business. .
Onetime FP correspondent Her-

bert A. Klein has opened Pictures,
Limited, a new Hollywood serv-
ice which furnishes full film pro-
grams to labor unions and other
organizations: educational and en-
tertainment films, with projector
and projectionist included . .
Screen Publicists Guild, which be-
came a part of the Painters Union
during the strike of two year*
ago, is seeking a new affiliation
but has to revise its constitution
to make that possible.

•
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Luckenbach
Arbitrator
Grants $5
SAN FRANCISCO — Members

of ILWU Local 34, maritime
office workers, employed .by the
Luckenbach Steamship Company
here have won a $5 a month wage
increase in an arbitration award
of Dr. Clark Kerr. The effective
date of the raise will be April
1, 1947, the date of the wage re-
opening under the terms of the
contract between the company
and the union.
In making his decision Kerr

said that he saw no reason for
granting the cvmpany's request
for a $5 monthly decrease based
upon an asserted error in com-
puting increases for employes
working for the company six
months.
INFLATION UNDERWAY
Kerr decided that on the basis

of a cost-of-living increase since
the last pay raise for Luckenbach
employes and on the 5 cents won
by longshoremen January 1, 1947,
the maritime office workers were
entitled to the additional monthly
$5.
He said!
"Certain it is that with other

wages and salaries rising, and
with one of the greatest infla-
tions in our national history
underway, which has raised the
cost of living 20 per cent and
wholesale prices 33 per cent in
the past year, some increase is
warranted."
The arbitrators award, May 4,

brings the minimum starting pay
o r Luckenbach workers to

$193.75. According to the record
in the present decision the aver-
age monthly wages at Lucken-
bach for union members is $245.
The union had asked for $15
monthly increase.

Lundeberg Raids AFL
Building Service Union
WILMINGTON—Harry Lunde-

berg's Seafarers' International
Union has taken 250 port watch-
men here from the International
Union of Building Service Em-
ployees, AFL. The transfer was
effected in a rump meeting where
about 70 members of the AFL
Building Service local followed
their officers into the SIU.
The AFL International is fight-

ing Lundeberg. A receiver has
been appointed for the port
watchmen's local and none of the
70 renegades is being dispatched
to jobs.

s a, Fr IP It
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ILWU Caucus Delegates from ILWU to C10 Maritime Committee meeting in SanFrancisco May 16-19, gather around ILWU President Harry Bridges
to select members of the sub-committee which drew up the 10-point program for June 15,
expiration date of all CIO maritime union contracts with the shipowners.

Waterfront Lockout Looms; CIO Maritime
Unions Agree on 10-Point Program

(Continued from rage 1)

ACA delegations are prepared to
recommend unanimously to their
memberships immediate strike
votes to assist in breaking such
lockout.
"2. All unions will hold to

the June 15 expiration date of
contracts.
SUPPORT IS PLEDGED

"3. Each CIO maritime union
can negotiate and reach agree-
ment satisfactory to its member-
ship provided, however, that all
unions will continue to support
any union in its actions to con-
clude a satisfactory agreement.
"4. It is agreed that an en-

larged, delegated meeting of the
CIO Maritime 'Committee shall
be held June 14 in New York.
This meeting will finalize what-
ever action is to be taken on
June 15.
"5. All maritime unions, re-

gardless of affiliation, will be in-
vited to attend this meeting.
"6. The presidents of the CIO

maritime unions shall meet at.
least once prior to the June 14
meeting.

British Ship Picketed
As Captain Beats Crew
SEATTLE (FP)—A twentieth

century Captain Bligh in com-

mand of a British ship has cli-

maxed a series of injustices with

an attempt to choke one seaman
and beat up another, crew mem-
bers of the Hartington charged
here.
As a result, the Hartington's

gangway now carries a sign read-
ing Ship Under Picket and the
21 men who sail her are solidly
on strike until they get a new
skipper to replace Captain I. J.
Bell. CIO longshoremen, honor-
ing the picket lines, have refused
to finish loading the vessel, which
was due to leave for Hongkong
May 13.
The strike here developed out

of fear that the captain would ex-
ercise his unlimited authetity to
ttirn "any little beef into a mu-

tiny" once the ship cleared the
three-mile limit.
In Portland, Ore., last Febru-

ary the crew struck the Marling.
ton, refusing to pail a cargo of
coal to Singapore during the se-
vere fuel shortage in England.
That started the trouble, the sea-
men charged.

Since then Bell has threatened
and insulted them while he was
drunk; refused to give proper
medical attention to sick crew
members; denied protective gog-
gles for use while chipping paint
and refused to issue bed sheets or
replace unsanitary tin mugs and
plates with crockery, the . crew
declared.
Members of Great Britain's Na-

tional Union of Seamen, the crew
has received pledges of support
from the Seattle CIO Council and
CIO maritime unions here.

"7. The above outlined pro-
posals shall be submitted to
President Philip Murray by the
CIO Maritime Committee prior
to the June 14 meeting for his
advice and opinion.
"8. We cat upon the CIO to

contact the World Federation of

Patrol Firm
Signs Fraud
Contract
SAN FRANCISCO — Despite a

ruling of an NLRB trial examiner
that the American Patrol Service
had engaged in unfair labor prac-
tices, the company went ahead
and signed a collective bargaining
contract with Harry Lundeberg's
Seafarers' Guards and Watch-
man's Union, AFL, on May 16.
Lundeberg's outfit was recog-

nized as the sole bargaining agent
for the 200 watchmen employed
by American Patrol. A formal
charge was filed by ILWU Local
34 with the NLRB on May 26
claiming that the company "by its
officers, agents and employees in-
terferred with, restrained and co-
erced its employees in the exer-
cise of the rights guaranteed in
Section 7 of the said Act, in vio-
lation of Section 8, subdivision
one. of said Act."
On March 13, Trial Examiner

Martin Bennet ordered the com-
pany to cease and desist from its
unfair labor practices and, collu-
sion with the SIU and restore
men fired for union activity to its
payroll. Ile also postponed indefi-
nitely an election to determine
the bargaining agent.

Coos Bay Longshoremen
Get Funds for Building
COOS BAY, Ore. — Local 12

longshoremen whose hiring hall
burned recently report donations
to their building fund of $100
from Longview ILWU members,
$37 from Rainier, $50 from As-
toria, $25 from Seward, $25 from
Los Angeles, and $150 from
Makaweli, Kauai.

Trade Unions to support the
maritime unions, if such support
becomes necessary.
"9. Delegations attending the

June 14 meeting shall come em-
powered to act for their unions.
"10. For the purpose of this

program, lockout is defined as
work ceasing because of ship-
owners refusing to continue for
one year any union's present con-
tract as is without change. Full
support is defined as all unions
taking action upon recommenda-
tion of the CIO Maritime Com-
mittee to extend all possible sup-
port including strike action to
another union to secure a con-
tract satisfactory to that union
by any means its membership
deems satisfactory."

Olympia Port
Works Full
Time on Ore
OLYMPIA, Wash. — The Port

of Olympia has been working
around the clock since the first
of the year under an enormous
,army program of shipping phos-
phates to Japan and Korea.
A total of 400 thousand tons

of phosphate will he handled be-
fore the project is completed.
Over no thousand tons had been
loaded in 25 ships by the be-
ginning of May.
The Olympia Stevedoring Com-

pany has been breaking cargo
handling records daily, accord-
ing to the Marine Digest, some-
times unloading as much as 96
freight ears in a single day in-
stead of the 60 agreed upon with
the Army. This company's pay-
roll was $111 thousand for March.
The Port of Olympia's was $27
thousand. These figures are for
longshoremen only and do not
include any other groupituindling
the cargo such as the train crew.
LONGSHOREMEN PRAISED
The Army has praised tile long-

shoremen as well as 1 he steve- •
doring companies for their fast
efficient work, sending out a'
ship every third day.
Olympia Local 47 at the pres-

ent is working several members
from other ports on 30-day per-
mits, but has not taken in any
new members because the con-
tract for the ore is not for a
given period but by the ton, ship
by ship, and because of the close-
ness of June 15.
The local is working eight-man

ore gangs, using blockers arid
push hull drivers on the dock to
each two gangs. Day shift is
nine hours and night shift 10.
The ships, bare bottom char-

ters direct for the Army, carry
8,500 to 9,600 tons. The phos-
phate cargo is pulverized at
Japanese and Korean ports and
shipped to outlying districts for
use as fertilizer, acutely needed
for growing crops.

Local 47 is also handling the
regular lumber ships and general
cargo from the port.

Talks Begin in Overtime
Suits of Walking Bosses
SAN FRANCISCO—Arguments

began May 22 before Federal
Judge Louis Goodman here in the
suit filed by 37 walking bosses
and longshoremen against 31 ship-
owners and terminal interests to
collect overtime pay.
Richard Gladstein, attorney for

the plaintiffs, claims that time
and one-half after 40 hours should
be paid his clients on the basis of
the over 30-hours rate, prevailing
in the longshore contract with the
shipowners.
`If the test case IS won it will

set a national precedent. It will
open the government to a liabil-
ity of $250 million, covering long-
shoremen in all ports. It also
involves an interpretation of the
new congressional ban on portal-
to-portal suits.
WORK FOR ARMED FORCES .

Actually, though steamship and
terminal companies are listed as
defendants, the government will
have to assume the largest respon-
sibility for payment if the claims
are recognized. During the period
covered by the new suits, alrpost
all the firms mentioned were
working for the 'armed forces.
Attorney for the plaintiffs

maintains that the portal pay

1

question is irrelevant because the
disputed overtime payments had
taken place before the portal-to-
portal ban Was enacted.

GOVERNMENT INTERVENES

The government intervened in
the cases when special assistant
to the Attorney General Marvin
C. Taylor filed an amended an-
swer, approved by Judge Good-
man, citing provisions of the por-
tal to portal ban. He declared
that neither the government nor
the stevedoring companies were
responsible for the extra pay for
walking bosses.
The first suit is expected to

last two weeks and both counsel
for the companies and the walk-
ing bosses agreed the decision'
rendered should, be applied to
the remaining cases.
Known as the "walking boss

cases," the suits were filed against
31 steamship companies, termi-
nals and stevedoring firms of the
Bay Area. The Fair Labor Stand-
ards Act provides overtime after
40 hours a week. The longshore-
men's contract calls for time and
a half after 30 hours, for all work
between 5 p.m. and 8 a.m. and for
any excess of six hours daily.

s
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Pineapple Industry's Propaganda Drive
Fails to Shake Island Solidarity

(Continued from Page I)

thinking that is playing havoc
in Hawaii."

Another full-page job May 16
has "Strike! Strike! Strike!"
in large letters marching down.
the page. This one affirms that
"Sound unionism has a place in
the community . . But a strike
in pineapple during the peak
season can cost Hawaii millions."
Wage demands are characterized
as "unreasonable."
Throughout negotiations the

ILWU has emphasized that it does
not want to strike and followed
up by modifying its demands.
UNION WANTS PRESS
Twice the union has proposed

"in the best interests of the peo-
ple" that representatives of the
press and civic organizations be
admitted to negotiations. Or-
ganizations the union suggested
be invited to send ebservers in-
cluded the Parent-Teacher As-
sociation, the Hawaii Education
Association, the Hawaii Govern-
mental Employes Association,
Chamber of Commerce a n d
churches.
Twice the industry has refused,

saying this proposal would "hin-
der rather than help" negotia-
tions.
A further suggestion from the

union that the industry and the
union join in a request to the
press to publish a statement from
each negotiating committee, side
by side, following each session
has not been commented upon
by the industry. The union also
asked that both sides "desist
from all other forms of publicity,
including radio and newspaper
advertising."
Wage demands slashed by the

ILWU negotiating committee to
a 231/2-cent an hour boost were
rejected by the industry commit-
tee May 14. The industry refused
to budge from its offer of a 10-
cent raise on classifications with

a minimum guarantee of five
cents an hour.
DEMANDS REDUCED
The union pointed out that it

was reducing its wage demands
from the 35 cents originally asked
for the six thousand pineapple
workers involved to conform to
the national wage pattern which
provides for two increases since
VJ Day, one of 181/2 cents, the
other 15 cents. Pineapple work-
ers received only 10 cents of the
33½ 'cent pattern under their
contract that expired last Feb-
ruary.
The union reduced its demands

in spite of the fact that island
workers are now receiving far
less than workers on the coast,
the minimum mainland cannery
rates being $1 for women and
$1.15 for men as ,compared to 70
arid 80 cents paid Islaard workers.
tilnCa June. 1041.) mainland

c4nneries have iven Viol/14n
workers a 50-cent boost and men
52 cents, while women in Hawaii
have received 20 cents and men
22 cents. Government figures
show that food costs are 26 per
cent higher in the territory than
on the mainland.
PROCEED WITH VOTE
The union also modified its

demands on duration of the con-
tract, classifications, the guaran-
teed work week and vacations.
Other issues in dispute are a

non-discrimination clause, over-
time, travel time, house rules,
sick leave, housing and rents, re-
tirement and pension plans and
union security.
ILWU members proceeded with

their strike vote while consider-
ing an Jmployer proposal that
the Territorial Department of
Labor conduct a vote of all pine-
apple workers, union and non-
union, on strike authorization.
The industry in March refused

a union proposal to submit the
“five and ten" offer to the mem-

Pine Industry Can Pay,
It's Out to Force Strike
HONOLULU, T. H.—The pine-

apple industry is out to "force a
strike," W. K. Bassett charged in
a talk before the Timarau Club
May 19.
The industry-union impasse

over terms for a new contract
eould be dissolved, he said, "if the
pineapple industry would come
clean and prove that a 10 cents
hourly increase is all it can pay."
Mr. Bassett, who is administra-

tive assistant to Mayor John H.
Wilson, attended last Friday's ne-
gotiation session as "a private cit-
izen and member of the ILWU ne-
gotiating committee."
He spoke to the Timarau Club

upon invitation to discuss "Fili-
pino participation in civic affairs"
but was given permission to
"touch" on the pineapple negotia-
tion session he attended, if he
cared to.
INDUSTRY WON'T AGREE
He said his impression, "purely

psychological," was that "there
was an attitude on the part of the
pineapple industry to force a
strike upon the people."
"If the pineapple people were

frank and answered questions
asked them, and if they would
come clean and bring the contro-
versy on a human basis, then we
would get somewhere," he added.
"What is back of the whole

thing is nothing more than a repe-

tition of what occurred in the
sugar strike. In the present im-
passe, there is no attempt being
made by the industry at real col-
lective bargaining."
Mr. Bassett recalled how dur-

ing the sugar strike the indus-
try for 54 days also claimed it
could not afford the union's wage
demand but four days after U. S.
Conciliator Stanley V. White's
open letter charging the industry
with refusal to bargain in good
faith, it granted $101/2 million in
increased wages.

Total wage income of all
workers dropped from $114.5
billion in 1945 to $109 billion in
1946.

Pineapple Boss Refuses
ILWU Meeting Invite
HONOLULU, T. H.—Henry

White, President of the Ha-
waiian Pineapple Company,
. declined an ILWU invitation
to witness strike and assess-
ment balloting and vote count-
ing on Honolulu ILWU pine-
apple cannery workers May 23.
White also refused to speak

at a meeting of the workers,
asserting he did not believe
any useful purpose could be
served by debate on the is-
sues of pineapple negotiations.

bership in a referendum con-
ducted by the same agency, say-
ing this "would serve no con-
structive purpose."
The ILWU said it would like

to see a secret ballot among
Hawaii Employers Council mem-
bers on the policies of the pine-
apple negotiating committee,
drawing a parallel with non-
union pineapple workers voting
on union policies.

Filipino
Members
Praised
HONOLULU, T. If.—ILWU Ha-

waiian leaders paid high tribute
9 Filipino rpembers in welcorn-
dg PlIpPi;noi Vce-gresident El-
(diO1 %rind 16 Uttiwiiii at a re-
Option here April 27.
"Filipinos are heavily repre-

sented among our most mature
and able leaders," an ILWU state-
ment told the vice-president and
foreign secretary of the world' 
newest republic. "Of the 35 thou-
sand workers in these islands who
are members of the ILWU, more
than 15 thousand proudly ac-
knowledge citizenship in the Phil-
ippine Republic . . These work-
ers live their lives in the best
traditions of the Filipino people.
They contribute more than they
receive in the cultural, social and
economic life of Hawaii."

"Intensely and rightfully proud
of his nationality though the Fili-
pino worker has been and is,"
said the statement presented by
Regional Director Jack Hall, "he
has not allowed nationalism to
blind him, to woo him aWay from
his unity with workers of other
nationalities and races."
WEST COULD LEARN
The ILWU pointed out that

many nations of the West as well
as the East could afford to learn
from the Filipinos their tradi-
tion of struggle against oppres-
sion, love of liberty, and deter-
mination to control their own
destinies. "It is no secret that
most Filipinos now resident in
these islands ardently desire to
return to their homeland. They
desire to participate in the strug-
gle and sacrifice that will weld
the new Philippine Republic into
a political, social and economic
democracy which cannot be ex-
ceeded by any other nation."

Filipinos came as the Terri-
tory's last large group of immi-
grant labor "to toil in the sugar
industry for long hours at low
rates of pay." The ILIA/U believes
that the people "who by sheer
courage and ability have climbed
out of virtual peonage to inte-
grate themselves in the cosmopoli-
tan community of Hawaii" will
successfully build and strengthen
the new republic when they go
home.

CLRC, Research
Seek Safety Data
SAN FRANCISCO—The Coast

Labor Relations Committee and
the International Research De-
partment are working together to
prepare material for the Long-
shore Safety Commission, pro-
vided for in last year's back to
work agreement, on all problems
of health and safety of longshore-
men, clerks, and carloaders.

°P 144 E

Sugar Sugar is raised by ILWU members and loaded byILWU members in Hawaii, and unloaded by RAW
members and processed by ILWU members on the mainland.
Above is shown a part of the loading process in Honolulu.

Pineapple Employers Fan
Hysteria to Smash Labor
HONOLULU, T. H.—It is clear

to the ILWU Pineapple Negotiat-
ing Committee that their em-
ployers "are determined to take
on pineapple workers as a pre-
lude to an organized drive against
all labor unions."
The committee wired ILWU

President Harry Bridges May 22
that the "industry seems deter-
mined to provoke .the workers
Into a strike in the adventurous
hope that they can whip up
enough hysteria and fear to
smash the workers and thus per:
mit the Big Five to regain their
prewar dictatorial control of the
Islands."
The pineapple workers urged

President Bridges to come to the
islands to assist in negotiations,
emphasizing that the industry is
refusing to budge from its posi-
tion of last February. The em-
ployers will not consider any pro-
vision for measuring the work
force against the work load as in

Libby Interferes
In Strike Ballot
MAKAWAO, Maui, T. H. —

Failure of Libby, McNeill and
Libby Pineapple Company to
transport Local 144 members to a
meeting at Pauwela in company
trucks as it had promised pre-
vented two truckloads of work-
ers from casting their strike bal-
lots.
A letter reported in the Hone,

lulu Advertiser as from the Libby
Unit criticizing the conduct and
secrecy of the ballot has been re-
pudiated by the unit. According
to Regional Director Jack Hall
the letter was prepared after
company Personnel Director John
Igelhart harangued and confused
the workers at a stop-work meet-
ing which they were forced to at-
tend on company time. Author
of the letter is not known.
Mr. Igelhart was invited to at-

tend a stopwork meeting May 26
"to speak his mind" and witness
balloting.

longshore agreements, though
many workers are now offered
as few as 32 hours work out of
the normal 48.
The industry refuses to discuss

adjustment or contractual fixing
of housing rentals, though ad-
mitting that their rents- are
higher than the sugar employers'.
The industry demands the right

to discharge any employee absent
without leave more than once in
a month.

Finally, the industry won't
negotiate at all when the
ILWU committee includes com-
munity leaders like the Reverend
Paul Mino and Amado Lang-
sang, Philippine Consul:0o Staff
member.

Hawaii Sugar
Workers Get
Back Pay
Workers at the Maui Agricul-

tural Company at Pala received
$2,079 in retroactive pay recently
when President of ILWU Local
144-1 Ben Awana discovered that
the company was not giving piece
workers the hourly increase guar-
anteed in the sugar contract.
Several hundred members ro-
ceived the back pay,
The Union Housing Committee

of Local 145-7, the Waialua Agri-
cultural Company at Oahu, has
forced the company to pay for
all installation of wiring for
stoves and water heaters lit the
workers' houses.
The Kaiwiki Sugar Company,

Hawaii, has agreed with Local
142-10 not to charge the maxi-
mum rental for separate quar-
ters to single men who are living
in a family style house. Some
companies have been charging
each of four men $15 in such a
house, which is supposed to rent
for only $30 altogether. The Kai-
wiki Company will now charge
$7.50 apiece.
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Local 6 Asks
Public Weigh
Its Demands
SAN FRANCISCO—Local 6 is

carrying its struggle for improve-
ments in the master contract to
the public with 200,000 copies
of a leaflet on the ABCs of their
demands distributed to the gen-
eral public in Oakland and San
Francisco and 60 thousand leaf-
lets addressed specifically to
farmers in Northern California.
The leaflet to the public points

out that what the warehousemen
want is a decent standard of liv-
ing, adequate security against
sickness and sustained buying
power, as simple as ABC. Local
6 cites the tremendous profits
typical warehouse employers are
making and the rise in prices
that goes along with soaring
profits.
"They're shooting at you too,"

Is the theme of the leaflet sent
to farmers. This shows how
newg)4P,eil) blaming, Jam
prices for higher industrial ptiCes
and banks are predicting a re-
cession in farm prices soon. Ac-
cording to the Bureau of Agri-
cultural Economics, farm prices
will go down 20 to 25 per cent
this year unless purchasing power
of the people is bolstered.
The leaflet asks the support of

farmers in current wage demands
to increase workers' purchasing
power.

Kelly Co. Workers
Make New Gains
CLEVELAND—Improved

union security, non-discrimination
and seniority clauses are major
gains in the contract ratified by
members of ILWU Local 209 at
the Kelly Company here May 12.
The new contract raises pay for
all workers and provides an open-
ing in six months for review of
wages and vacation pay.
Other gains chalked up by the

union include six paid holidays,
Increased call-in pay, and im-
provements in the leave of ab-
sence clause, grievance procedure
and safety provisions.
Harry Clement, Jessie Ger-

mano, Irene Olkovski and
Thomas Mosely negotiated for the
Kelly workers.

Local 6 Settles Wig+
Dried Fruit Industry
SAN JOSE—Local 6 members

here settled with the dried fruit
industry last week for 11%, cents
across the board in wage in-
creases. Time lost because of in-
juries received on the job will be
counted toward vacations under
the new agreement. Salesman ap-
prentices are limited to one year.
Some 500 members are work-

ing in the nine plants under
ILWU contract now, but three
thousand are employed during
the peak season.

Robeson Africa Article
Suppressed in Japan
TOKYO (ALN)—American

censors have prohibited publica-
tion in the Japanese press of an
article on the African labor move-
ment by Paul Robeson, noted
American singer and actor. In
keeping with normal procedure
here, the censors gave no expla-
nation. The article, printed in
the last issue of The Dispatcher,
described the enslavement and
poverty of African workers as
contrasted with the enormous
profits gleaned by the British
rulers of the continent.

al II ammonia!

militant Stewards line up at the mike to announce support for a strike vote from their• houses at San Francisco unit membership meeting of Local 6. Speaking is
Richard Machon, head steward at Dunham, Corrigan and Hayden, a member of the local's
negotiating committee. Results of strike vote were 8675 to I.

11'‘,
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Strike Head::Vlte 
Local 6 strike committee chair-
man, speaks in favor of strike
action at a San Francisco unit
membership meeting. He is
steward at Hills Brothers Cof-
fee Company.

Local 209 Wins
Raise at Box Co.
CLEVELAND — ILWU Local

209 members at the Great Lakes
Box Company here won a 10-cent
across the board wage boost early
this month. A new contract with
Improved union security and non-
discrimination clauses provides
for an opening in six months on
wages, an employees' welfare fund
and establishment of a weekly
payroll.

Other gains were a better va-
cation plan, overtime and call-in
pay provisions, and new proce-
dure on seniority, leaves of ab-
sence and grievances.
A systematic tightening up pro-

gram among the 300 members
preceded negotiations.

Victor Zitel, Al Kirchtnbauer,
John Frank and Edward Noga
comprise the plant negotiating
committee.

The NLRB has docketed 90,000
cases in the 11 years of the Wag-
ner act.

Phoenii Workers
Hit the Bricks
CHICAGO — Workers at the

Phoenix Dye Works here have
been on the bricks more than
three weeks for their .demands
of union security and seniority
rights. The company has notified
key workers they are fired.
Before 1LWU Local 208's con-

tract expired April Z3, Phoenix
requested that union security pro-
visions be removed from the con-
tract. The company notified the
union that the agreement was
terminated and offered an 11,i
cent increase without union se-
curity. The 150 members prompt-
ly struck.
Police Captain George Barnes

of the city's labor detail pays
frequent visits to the picket line,
but Local 208 President Bernard
Lucas reports that morale on the
line is high and members are de-
termined to stay out until the
company meets their demands.

Case Appealed
SAN F8ANCIS00:—The ILWU

has appealed to the NLRB to ex-
tend the coverage of its certifica-
tion of the office workers at
American President Lines to in-
clude 70 workers instead of the
35 which were recognized origin-
ally.

Local 6 Warehousemen Will Hit
Bricks June 2 for New Contract

(Continued from Pare 1)
paying, the employers said no.

Local 6 has reduced its holiday
demand from 11 to eight, point-
ing out that most of the employ-
ers already observe six of these.
The union will accept the

"teamster pattern" for vacations,
that is two weeks vacation after
one year, with a pro-rata ar-
rangement if a worker leaves be-
fore the year is up.
Demands for overtime and

shift differentials are now for
extension of those already ob-
served in East Bay manufactur-
ing firms.to San Francisco.' Pen-
alties for obnoxious work may be
settled on the basis of a joint
survey.

All these concessions by the
union are offered on condition
that the DANC withdraw its pro-
posals to eliminate the hiring
hall, the present steward system
and current seniority practices.
The employers want only

freight handlers dispatched from
the ball, and the right to accept
only those they may think par-
ticularly Suited to a job. Under
their proposal an employer could
turn down three applicants and
then hire anyone he chose.
No matter how large the plant

no assistant stewards would be
allowed under employer pro-
posals. Seniority could be built
up only in one plant.

, Other DANC proposals call for
a $25 thousand dollar bond to
be posted by the union to cover
any breaking of contract, the end
of relief periods, exclusion of all
foremen from the union, and a
10-cent wage cut for all workers
who have not been in one plant
for two years and a 5-cent cut
for those with less than one year
service. The DANC wants it
agreed that no employer in the
association will give any condi-
tions better than those in the
master contract.
The union has Indicated it is

willing to review all procedural
clauses in the current contract in
order to eliminate any abuses in

administration that may have
grown up In the six years since
these sections were last ex-
amined.

Profits for DANC members are
now at an all-time high. Pills-
bury Mills net profits in 1946
were 43 per cent higher than in
1945, Standard Brands (coffee)
profits went up 45 per cent.
Sears Roebuck made $100 million
in profits in 1046 as against $35
million in 1945, a 179 per cent
increase.

In the first quarter of 1947
Best Foods profits rose 147 per
cent. Profit figures for other
warehouse employers follow
right along.

Local 6 members think their
bosses can afford to pay more
wages. Statements pouring into
the union hall from the 350
houses under the master contract
indicate the battling mood of the
rank and file.
One member at Walton N.

Moore wrote in, "I haven't for-
gotten the $60 a month I got be-
fore the union came in. I'll
march a picket line 12 hours a
day until all hell freezes before

I'll go for their ipnion-busting
contract."
PROFITS SOARED
A woman member at Schen-

ley's wonders what kitchen the
women are supposed to go back
to. "And who will provide food
for this dream kitchen?" A vet-
eran at Zellerbach has learned
"who is our friend and who is
our enemy. On top of everything
else in this, contract, my boss
wants to' take away every special
gain the union has won for the
veteran."
In one house a superintendent

tried .to work a 70-hour week in
order to empty the warehouse
before June 1. When members
balked at the overtime, he told
them to go get double soles on
their shoes to last the three
months they'd be on the bricks.
One member came back with
triple soles, good for six months.
An overwhelming majority of

the 11,000 CIO marchers protest-
ing anti-labor legislation May 17
were Local 6 members. A few
houses voted to require attend-
ance, but 85 per cent of the ware-
housemen marched voluntarily.

ILWU Charters New Local
For Oregon Warehousemen
NORTH BEND, Ore.—Officers

of the newest ILWU local to be
chartered were installed here May
12. The new union, Local 88, em-
braces the men working on the
Central Dock in Coos Bay.
Nucleus of the new local is the

lumber handlers and stacker and
carrier drivers at the Central
Dock. Following issuance of the
charter, ILWU Local 12 said that
the new union has a potential
membership- of from 500 to 700
and will include terminal workers
and warehousemen.
TEAMSTERS OPPOSE
John A. Briggs, secretary of

Local 12, added that the move was
successful only after a seven-
months' fight against the opposi-

tion of the AFL Teamsters and
the employers.

Ile said: "Local 12 feels that in
establishing this new local that
we are providing for the security
of the men on the job as well as
affording ourselves the opportu-
nity to present a united front of
all workers in or about the docks
and warehouses of this area, to
all parties concerning themselves
with the defeat of the laboring
man."

J. Shanley was elected presi-
dent of Local 88, Gordon Clark
is the vice-president and Gene
Coke, secretary-treasurer. Trus-
tees' of the new unit will be: E.
Radford, A. Herbert and D. Mar-
ken. 11'l tl
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During the war, bound as we
were to our no-strike pledge
(which we kept in good faith)
we were almost completely de-
pendent on government agen-
cies to decide many important

issues in dis-
pute between
employers and
our union.
We took for
granted the
long process
of getting
union recog-
nition through
use of the Na-
tional Labor
Relations
Board.

It is the policy of our union
not to use the processes of the
NLRB to organize. We have
never approached the em-
ployer for recognition unless
we represented a substantial
majority of employees in the
bargaining unit.
When we filed a petition for

representation with the NLRB
we knew we represented the
workers and, in every case, the
employers also knew we rep-
resented the workers. Going
through the tiresome red tape
of a hearing and then an elec-
tion with a necessary procedure
for recognition as bargaining
agent.
The National Labor Rela-

tions Board, as administered
in years past, was a great
boon to unionization of work-
ers. It played an important
role as administrator of the
Wagner Acts The change in
administration of the NLRB
has rendered the Act almost
useless today.

NLRB Helps Employers,
Not Workers
The NLRB has gone phonier

than a nine dollar bill! If any
of our locals are under the
delusion that we can still de-
pend on the NLRB tcr help
solve some of our problems,
they may as well stop wasting
time on such wishful thinking
immediately. More and more
the NLRB is doing a job for
the employers.
In some industries the

Board grants employer groups
the right to petition for an
election. It also permits any
group in any classification of
a plant to petition for an elec-
tion. For example, a small
group of receiving clerks ap-
plied to the Board for an elec-
tion and it was granted, leav-
ing the rest of the plant, doing
similar work, completely
isolated.
Employers are taking every

advantage of the Board's bias
in their favor. They can go to
any irresponsible organization,
ask them to file a petition for
representation, and thus tie
up negotiations between them-
selves and the bona fide bar-
gaining representative.

Robertson

On the March

Phony NLRB Solves No
Union Problems Today

By J. R. Robertson
In every case it is the work-

ers on the job who suffer
through the manipulations of
the employer together with
the NLRB. Even after the
NLRB hearing is held and
before an election for repre-
sentation, most employers
carry on a vicious anti-union
campaign. When such activity
Is reported to the NLRB, they
throw up their hands and
shout, "But the Act forbids it.
The employers can't do that!"
But the employers do just
that.

If the union doesn't like it
and loses an election as a
result of wholesale firings, in-
timidation of employees, dis-
crimination against known
union leaders, and circulation
of vicious rumors, then it may
appeal to the Board to set
aside the election results, and
hold another election. Yes, it
can appeal and appeal and ap-
peal, but the damage is done
and the morale of the workers
shattered.
Perhaps we have just won

an election, does that mean
the employer must bargain
with us. No! It means the law
tells him to, but some em-
ployers think they are a law
unto themselves.

Union Wins Election,
Gets No Contract
In one instance, we were

forced into three elections
covering the same bargaining
unit of a single plant. We won
all three elections. But we
have never had a sighed con-
tract in effect covering the
workers! Administration of
Wagner Act does not stop at
declaring a particular union
the proper and certified bar-
gaining agent. It also calls for
the employer to bargain in
good faith. If the employer
doesn't, well, the Board is too
busy, weak and ineffective to
force compliance.

Let's stop kidding ourselves
that the way to win union
recognition is to go to the
NLRB with our signed appli-
cation cards. Our ability to
win recognition lies in the
strength of our organization..
Organize an overwhelming ma-
jority of workers in a plant,
go to the employer and back
your demand for recognition
by every worker in that plant.
The employer is forced to
recognize the union by this
tactic. He hasn't the time the
NLRB would allow him to
conduct a long anti union
tirade and campaign.
In our members lies oar

strength. Let them know how
they must fight for union rest-
ognition and union demands.
Give them leadership and they
will carry the fight. Build our
union. Organize now!

Taff Says No Time
WASHINGTON (FP)—The Re-

publican program for the 80th
Congress contains no place for
action on the question of federal
health legislation, Senator Robert
A. Taft (R., O.), GOP spokes-
man, said May 20.
Taft declared that the Senate's

1947 calendar lacks room for a
"long and bitter battle" over the
question. Taft spoke as head of
the GOP policy committee in an-
swer to President Truman's re-
quest for "immediate attention to
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To Discuss Health
the development and enactment
of national health and disability
insurance programs."
Though rejecting the possibility

of action this year, Taft held out
hope for early hearings on the
issue. "But we don't intend to
take up the bill this year," ho
declared.

The U. S. Conciliation Berrie,
settled 2,39$ out of 2,573 labor
disputes in the 11 western states
In 1946.

Justice Department Serves
Up a Vindictive Conviction
WASHINGTON, D. C. — The

Department of Justice, at the be-
hest of big business, cracked the
whip at anti-fascist and progres-
sive union leaders by securing
the conviction here of Carl Aldo
Marzani for allegedly "oonceal-
ing Communist party affiliation."
A federal court May 22 con-

victed Marzani on II counts of
the indictment. He is the man
who made Deadline for Action,
the United Electrical Workers
Union film, which caused General
Electric officials to froth at the
mouth. Attorney General Tom
Clark drummed up charges
against the former employee of
the State Department after a big
business storm over the U. E.
film.
LABOR SPY LAYS FINGER

Marzani was accused of "wil-
fully, unlawfully and feloniously
giving false information" to the
FBI and other government witch-
hunting agencies while he was
in government employ during
ths war. Chief witness against

ILWU Asks Navy
Agree on Dockers
PORT HUENEME—The miry

has asked the Navy for assurance
that men being trained here by
ILWU Longshoremen for long-
shore work will not be used to
replace qualified civilian labor
when it is available.
In a letter 'May 9 to Captain

Fink of the Advance Naval Base
Depot, Coast Labor Relations
Committeeman Cole Jackman
asked that service personnel com-
petent to do longshore work be-
cause of the efforts of ILWU in-
structors not be utilized by the
shipowners in future economic
crises.
The ILWU wants a guarantee

that battalions trained here will
be used only outside the conti-
nental United States,

him was a New York police de-
partment labor spy who said he
had seen Marzani attend meet-
ings of the . Communist party in
New York City.
The anti-fascist character of

the accused was also the basis
for other charges brought against
him by the Justice Department
as part of its current campaign
to intimidate and drive all pro-
gressives completely out of the
federal government.
NO QUESTION OF LOYALTY
Marzani was charged with using

an alias, making anti-conscrip-
tion speeches before Pearl Har-
bor but no question of disloyalty
to his government was raised.

Marzani took the stand in his
own behalf to tell the court that
he had "never sold my country's
secrets—that I had not even al-
lowed information to leak out
through me as some high officials
had done to Drew Pearson, and
as J. Edgar Hoover did to Walter
Winchell."

Justice R. B. Keech shut off
testimony at this point on motion
of U. S. Prosecutor John M.
Kelly, Jr., and ordered the re-
mark stricken from the record.
HAS HIGH REPUTATION
Among others testifying on

behalf of Marzani were Edward
S. Greenbaum, former Bridgadier
General in the office of the
undersecretary of war and Pro-
fessor Emile Despres of Williams
College, Marzani's superior in
OS& Both gave him a high repu-
tation for truth and veracity and
praised his integrity and loyalty.
The convicted former OSS and

State Department employe faces
a maximum penalty of $110,000
and 110 years in prison. His
attorney, Charles Ford, .said he
would seek a new trial and probe-
lily an appeal if this were denied.

Monopoly Is
Driving U. S.
To Recession
NEW YORK (FP)—If big busi-

ness' alarming trend toward
tightening its monopoly control
continues unchecked, the U. S.
will wind up with a "depression,
large numbers of business fail-
ures and mass unemployment,"
former U. S. Assistant Attorney
General Wendell Berge warned
here May 21.
"The most Important fact the

majority of businessmen must
face today," he said, "is that the
concentration of monopoly power
In American Industry now stands
at the greatest peak in history—
towering over our basic Indus,
tries and overshadowing inde-
pendent enterprise in some of
the most important regions of
our economy."

Berge, who resigned as head
of the Justice Department's anti-
trust division May 1, spoke at a
dinner of the New Council of
American Business, Inc., an anti-
monpoly group of independent
businessmen. Berge is the os-
ganization's general counsel.
MOST MERGERS SINCE 1929
The U. S. is "now in the midst

of the greatest merger movement
this country has witnessed since
before 1929," he said, despite the
lessons of the post-World War I
period.
"The needs of our own peoplo

and of world markets for con-
sumer goods of all kinds, for
houses, for food, and indeed for
the whole variety of products
which American industry can
make are almost inexhaustible.
The needs will not be realized if
we resign ourselves to another
era of mergers and monopolies
in which markets are divided,
prices fixed at artificially high
levels, and output is restricted
far below capacity."
At a press conference earlier

Berge described the National
Association of Manufacturers
campaign to hound unions be-
cause of their alleged monopoly
power as "a red herring." The
NAM, he said, is simply trying
to divert public attention from
the real menace — the growing
concentration of business mon-
opoly.

CIO Presses
Congress on
65cMinimum
WASHINGTON (FP)—Backing

up President Truman's request
for action on advancing the mini-
mum wage from its present 40
cents an hour to 65 cents, CIO
President Philip Murray has
called on Congress for passage oi
the increase.
In identical letters to Senators

Robert A. Taft (R., 0.), Arthur
Vandenberg (R., Mich.), and Al-
ben Barkley (D., Ky.), and to Rep-
resentatives Joseph Martin (R.„
Mass.), Fred A. Hartley (R.., N.
I.), and Sam Rayburn (D., Tex.),
Murray wrote:
"It is with considerable regret

that I note that HR. 2157 (the
portal-to-portal pay bill) has be-
come law." He expressed concern
over the fact that most of the
bill's provisions "contain serious
dangers for the general enforce-
ment of all of the provisions of
the Fair Labor Standards Act.
"This is particularly unfortu-

nate at the present timo. This
..minimium wage of 40 cents as
hour is clearly obsolete and grow
ly inadequate under the present
economic conditions.*

Retail food prices at the start American Telephone & Tao-
of 1947 were 99% higher tham graph Co. has gross revenues
before the start of the war, larger than those of most states.


